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jor-General Browne Appeals For 
Recruits For The Reserve Army 

Distinguished Military Men Meet Local 
Citizens—All Urged Attend Meeting 
In Armouries, Next Wednesday Night 

To provide a real protection, evenly 
distributed over the whole country, Pyptnipi* 
against aids by sea, land or ate, and| 

to be an effective block to any enemy, 
action, with or without support or re- 
lie! from the Active Army.” 

This is the prijnary function of the 
Reserve Asmy according to Major-Gen- 
eral B. W. Browne, D.S.O., M.C,, ' 
Director-General;’ who on Thursday 
visited Alexandria to meet prominent 
local citizens in the interests of the 
Reserve Army. General Browne was ac- 
companied ly Brigadier P. Logie Arm- 
strong, O.B.E., officer commanding 
Military District No 3, Majoor Angus' 
Mowatt, liaison Officer of the Reserve 
Army, Lt.-Col. W .J. Franklin officer 
commanding the 2nd Battalion, 3tor-j 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry High, 
landers, Lt.-Col. H. M. Thomas, Chief 
Training officer, Reserve Army, N.D. 
H.Q., Capt. F.‘ H. Wooding, Public 
Relations officer, MD. 3 Kingston. 

The distinguished visitors were' 
guests oof Mayor McIntosh ft* luncheon1 Harry C' Nixon’ new Premier I 011’ 
at. hte Ottawa House when several taTl0’ who was s^orn-ln Tuesday after- 

Apple Hill Man 
Killed At Soe 

Alexander St. Denis 
Struck By Heavy Pile 
While At Work. 

Ration Board jDead Airman Was Glengarrians Subscribe $666,800 As 
Sets Sugar Quotas Born At Dalkeith County Again Goes Over The Top 

CharlottenbuBgh, Locbiel and Lancaster Earn 
Pennants In Fourth Loan Drive— 
National Objective Well Over-Subscribed. 

Canning Supply For 
Alexandria Area Set 
At 105,800 Pounds. 

Sgt. Donald McG-illivray 
Of Silver Park, Sask. 
Killed In B.C. Crash 

With a record subscription of 
$666,800 in the Fourth Victory Loan 
drive Glengarrians once again upheld 
their tradition of generous support to 
every demand made upon them In the 

Alexander St. Denis, 37, R.R. 1 Apple Residents of the Alexandria Ration A native of the Dalkeith area whe 
Hill, and Adelard Laplerre, 39 of Area comprising this town, Maxvtlie, as a child went to Western «anada MpjjJ Rationing 

•Montreal, were killed almost instantly Kenyon and Lochlel townships have a with his parents In 1917, Sergt Donald » 
Friday, May 14th, at the ore dock of total of 105,800 pounds of sugar to be D. McSilllvxray of SUver Park, Sask., J^prectlVC MâV LI 
the Algoma Steel Corporation, Sault divided amopg them for canning pur- was killed in a plance crash near Pa- 
Ste Marie, Ont., when they were poses. Members of the local Ration tricia Bey. B.O., on April 13th. Sergt. Ottawa, May 19 Meat rationing goes war effort,. First figures following the 
struck by a Wooden pile weighing 900 Board met here Wednesdày evening McGillivray was a son of W. D. Me-| into effect on Thrusday, May 27, and^ cjose 0f the national campaign, Sat- 
pounds. The men were employees of to decide on the individual quotas. As GUllvray and his wife, Jessie Ann Me- coupons will be acquired for the pur-1 showed the objective of $1,100,- 
tfae Aiken and MacLachlan Co. Ltd-, wal be seen by an advertisement in Leod, both of whom are natives of the chase of all rationed meats as of that ggg generously over-subscribed and 
contractors engaged in building and this issue, a decision was made to Dalkeith area. Mrs. Oolin Campbell date, the Priee Board announced to- county played Its .full share to 
repairing the steel plant ore dock. supply 25 pounds divided between the of Laggan, is n uht of the yqtmg» day. | boosting the the national total to a 

* Workmen were putting the woodèn first two members of a household, and airman. j Canadians wil be jrequired to sur-^ new bigh. Incomplete figures on 
pile In position, for driving when » 10 pounds for each additional mem- The following is from th^ local pa- rendfer brown Sf)are “ A” coupons 111 

chain holding It broke. The pile came ber .This will work out for average per— | makinS meat purchases. Consumers 
  , _ , , ^ , may use two coupons each week .The 
Silver Park; Sask., A large number of ok of the leads and struck the two family of four at a total of 45 pounds 

friends attended the funeral .of the 
i first pair of coupones will become valid 
May 27 and another pair will become 

men who were working 60 feet away. of.sugar. 
St. Denis had been an employee of the The 105,800 pound quota for this late Sgt. Donald McGilltvray which 
company since March 29th, while La- area is much less than half the took place from the school house on ®,00’ on “f1? . succeeding ™ursday' 
pierre had been working for the con- amount applied for to April. At that Saturday, April 24th. The sendee was ,,<™P°"S w“ g?°d “\°re 

Both were time, 9,366 persons in this district in- conducted by Dr. Wilkinson of Melfort 15th of a month will expire at the end 
of Hie month..Those becoming good on 

Monday placed the cumulative total 
at $1,216,930,750. more than one hund- 
red million dollars over the objective. 
Glengarry was asked foA $595,000 and 

responded with total sales of $666,800. 
as of Monday. Late returns were ex- 
pected to bring the total up slightly. 
Three of the county divisions, Charlot- 
tenburgh, ■ Lochiel-AleHandria and 

tractors only two hours. 
unmarried. Cheated requirements at 282,825 pounds, and Mr. Smith of Pleasantdale. The . - - 

Born in the ist Kenyon, 37 years It has also been announced that one body was Interred In silver Park a ter V1"® *6t" J™1 rem»to valid to Lancaster, were well past their ob- 
ago, the late Mr. St. Denis was a son pound of sugar can be secured for eul- Cemetery and was escorted a de-| ® en<^ °f the oUowing motlth’ Ijeetives while Kenyon-MaxvUle came 
of F*ed St. Denis and his wife. Lea inary use with rhubarb and for this tail of Airmen from the S.F.T.S. ai,, us^thecoupons vrill have a life of within a few percentage points of 
Lefebvre. In addition to his parents he purpose number one spare "B” (Blue) Prince Albert, 
leaves four brothers and five sisters: coupon may be used up to May 31st. ggt Donald 
David, Waterbury, Conn.; Tom and R. A. Armour, Liasion 

, from two to six weeks. reach its $155,000 goal. 
I In announcing the effective date for, _ ., , .. . . . 

fH Duncan MoGilUvray meat rationlngThe board outlined re- Lochlel-Alexan'irla Officer for was bom on October 12th, 1913 at DalJ guiations for the dealers . 
lead 

Alexandria citizens met them ihchirt-1 noon followlB8 the resignation of Pre-' Eu8ene, at home; Henry, 1st Kenyon; this district .Brockville, Ont., was keith. Ont He spent Us,early boyhood,  „  
ing E A McGllllvrav MPR Reeve mier Oordon Conant. Mr 'Nixon ,re- Mrs- 3- B- Tremblay, Mrs. Romeo Se- present at Wednesday’s meeting and in Hazenmore, Sask and moved to vwr» 
J D McPherson Rev i MPT’ Fiem I» chosen to lead Ontario Liberals'8^111’ h®*11 of Montreal; Mrs. WUfred gave a general talk on the ration Melfort district to April 1935. He en-' WlllS 1101101*3FV V. U. iVLCJrneiSOn, KCV J. MCLI. rlem- f  , , , „   . . TboilVAffA IWrAACJk • Rr VranfH cit?noH/\M rwieynielrkn /vonfvn/2   _ . . __ . *  I J 

ID ing, Donald A. Macdonald, K.C.’and 
Capt. J. T. Smith, O.C No 4 Company if the military sit_uatlon aUows- 

Latgr the party met other prominent . P 0 ~ 
citizens of the town informally on the CltlZCDS WâTIlcd 
K of C. grounds, when Major-General « «, iif j 
Browne spoke on the importance of vjCt V/WI1 WOOu 
thq. Reserve Army and the necessity . . 
of recruiting, the Alexandria platoon to Citizens of Alexandtia are urged to 
a strength of at least . 50. He answered secure their own wood fuel needs for 
many!1 questions put to him and stress-’ next winter, now ,and not to depend 
•ed the need of making clear to every on Town CoOhcil to supply their re-1 

Citizen the importance of the role as- quteements, acsording to a statement 

is reported to favor an early election Thauvette, Moose Creek; Sr. Henry situation. Diseusion centred for the, listed in Saskatoon on November 18th, 
Frederica, Key West, Florida;., Miss most .part on the division of the can- 1941 ag a wireless operator' gunner. 
Flora St. Denis, at home. 

(Continued on page 5) 
ning sugar supply. In addition to taking his training at Brandon, Man., 
Mayor McIntosh, Chairman of the Regina, Sask., Winnipeg, Man., and 

Degree L.L.D. 

Sr. McGillis Died 
At Hotel Dieu 

, , ~ , . . , , . - -- “TTie Honorary Degree of Doctor of Iqcal Board, inember^present toelud- graduated at Paulson, Man., going to (LJ,.!).) has been conferred on1 

ed Reeve D. B. MacDonald, Deputy- Patricia Bay, BUG. for 
Reeve J. W. MacLeod and Councillor training in March 1943. , üniverrity orManitôbâ"aTa ïeaogüî-!whUe Kenyon-MaxvUle subseribed 

United 
Counties divisions most of the way 
and was the first unit to reach Its ob- 
jective Tuesday night of last week. 
Later returns gave the division a total 
of $171,150. a percentage of 122.25 of 
Its quota. Charlottenburgh topped 
these totals to both categories, sub- 
scribing a record 222,500 for a 123.61 
percentage. Lancaster sales amounted 

tto $137,900. for a 114.92 percentage. 

Ftarimond Legault, Lochiel,Mesdames His plane crashed on April 13 and «on of his outstanding contribution to' $135>250- for a Percentage of 87.26 on 

r^HMKeyef’o' the b0<iy was rec®vered on April 19th.'education to that Province, ard, Vincent McDonald and O. din- ^ remains came tQ Melfort on AprH  £  
In ill health for some time and in gen and Mr. Peter J. Morris who this 

erious condition for a month Rev. week succeeded P. A. Oharlebois, 

its 155,000 quota. 

Dr. Campbell was born in th® 4fch Late returns Saturday sent United 
23rd and were met by Plight Lieut.’concession of Roxborough, the son of Counties subscriptions over teh top. 
Nett and Sgt. Marvin Hamilton *om the late Mr. and* Mrs. Malcolm A.-* tabulation of figures that evening dsi- 

signed the Reserve Army In Canada'Issued yesterday by May.r McIntosh. | 85 Secretary -treasurer of E.F.T.S.,, Prince Albert. j Campbell. After securing his primary | closing sales in the three counties to- 
Four brothers of the late Sergt. Mac- education at the school In Dominion-', tolUng $3,306,050. Ten of the 13 coun- onoe Canadian soldiers go tote action. The outlook for the coming winter is Dleu Hosplta1’ ComwaU' earIy th*,Board'. 

It' mjWM NktJk. Jneettost.be serious and »any p^ o«:jeaidepts wij} morning’ ^ 14th- Mr' Moms SSm&M receive the 

h^d fn Aimouries hefe; next wid'- be without wood "unless they take' Born 111 Lochiel- County, special sugar coupons for canning al- 
nesday evening, when plans for recruit- steps to fill- their own needs. 148 yea,,s ago' she was a daughter 01 n“st a‘once and they wU1 be malled 

ing a full complement of men for the Mayer McIntosh informed a represen-: the late Mr and Mrs John Mc~ out t0 the householders by May 31st. 
Alexandria platoon will be laid. Lf.- tative of the News that council was 
Col. Franklin will attend the meeting having difficulties to securing even 
and will have on hand Anti-Tank rifles enough woO(j to supply Relief, Mo- 

.^ren guns, Mortars and other equip- there’ Allowance and Old Age Pension 

the Religious Hospitallers of St. 
Joseph, Cornwall, In April, 1918,' and 
had since served with distinction in 

ment for demonstration purposes. Citi- cases, and there was little possibility her community. She was kindly and 
zens of the Alexandria area both ladies council Would be able to provide fuel ^“pathetic in her ministration among 
and gentlemen are urged to attend. Ior other citizens. ’■ 

With Our 
Men Of War 

Gillivray are also members of the R.C. ville, he attended, the Alexandria Hlgh( t'*®3’ divisions lyere successful to 
A.F.. He leaves to mourn his loss his School for a year. He subsequently r«.achlng’their objectives. 
father and mother and three sjsteip, attended Cornwall High School, where  0  
Mrs. D. R. McIntosh, Quill Lake, Mrs. he secured Junior Matriculation stand-j EüIlStS III C. W.A.C. 
D. Be thune, Melfort and Mrs. L. Ing in 1892. tel 1900 he graduated from j * * * * 
Turner, London, Ont.; six brothers, the University of Toronto with, ft&sg Stella Lafave, Valleyfield, Que, 
Sgt. Malcolm, R.C.A.F., Overseas; Fit. First Class Honors to the Department; formerly Q{ Alexandrlaj has Joln’a M 
Sergt Nell, R.C.A.F. Overseas; Sgt. ofMathematics and Physics. He has, „ Z ... 

v ^ I I v*nvoo/4iovo Aar/\Tva 

The Reserve Army, General Browne Local wood dealers have given coun- 
pointed out,, has been organized fun- cil to uneretand that they cannot give “ 
damentaUy to provide an opportunity assurance of any supplies for next 
for Canadians to defend their own winter and It is being left to the indi- 
homes .It is a People’s Army. Each Day vidual citizen to fill his own needs, 
the Active Army becomes more pro- 

Robert R.C.A.F., Patricia, Bay, B.O.î'^t completed 40 years service In'Canadian Women’s 

1 the sick and endeared • hereelf to all DONALD MACLEOD WINS BADGE Ke“’ 111 at Vancouver. Educational work in Man!toba as High; Miss Latzre is the daughter of Mr. 
of BC. and Douglas and Allan at home. School Teacher, Inspector and Celle- John Lafave, ValleyfleltJ^ Que., 

of whom will deeply regret her pass- Mrs. Macleod and the late Rev. D. M. A wealth of floral tributes ^ giate PrtnclP®1- !the late Mrs. Lafave. She has 
ing. 

fessipnal ^nore cut off from normal Tf AIIIISIYZ 

fanjlly, social and economic life. We ^u^crvilIS IIOlKIciy 
remaining in this normal life are now 

Macleod of Alexandria, was among a striklng testimony to th® widespread 
brothers group of, air navigators who on Fri- regret and ^^y of many friends.  0    

(She is survived by three 
and a sister, Gordon and William Me- day, May 14th, were presented with 
Gillls at Lochiel; Allan McGillis, Am- flying badges at graduation ceremon- 
herstburgh, Ont.; Mrs J. A. Kennedy, les at No. 7 Air Observer School, R.C. 
Alexandria. A.F., Portage La Prairie, Man. 

Acting on a Ültt of many mer-' Th® funeral took Plac® Saturday Born at Moose Creek, Feb. 15th, 
morning Pontifical Requiem Mass 1923, Sergt Macleod came to Alexan- 

His wife, nee Minnie MacBwan, is 
a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs rotoers 

and 
two 

on active service, Cpl. Clif- 

George A. MacEwan, who resided Ilford Lafave Overseas and Rfmn. Fran- 
1 , W , J Tlt,h® Eighth Concession of Cornwall'cis lafave, Viictoria, B.C., also two 

Cadets inspecteu iTownslUp. M*. John A. Morrison of ; brothers-in-law, Tpr Edgar and Tpr. 

nr* ID ! MOhekland Is a sister of Dr. Camp-'B'mard Ke oyerseas_ By Ueneral Browne bell. 

chants. Town Council at its meeting being celebrated in the Chapel by His dria as a child when his late father 
called too the Reserve Army. 

Every eligible man not to the Active ^   - - - 
Army is expected to at least do his Monday’ passed a resolution (Molaring Excellency Rosario Brodeur, Bishop of was called to Alexandria United Church 
best to serve the Reserve Army Pre- Monday, May 24th ar public holiday in Alexandria. Following completion of his . High rire school grounds Wednesday after- 

Alexandria and requesting all business Rev. Dr. william J. Smith, of Alex- School Course, here, he enlisted in the noon, in the presenme of two of Can-' 

, Alexandria High School’s cadet . 

corps underwent annual inspection, on 

~V 
Glengarry M.P.P. Reviews Session 

' es to close that day. 
ferablÿ by serving in it. 

The emergence of real danger oi in- 
vasion and raids during the past year o 1 ft 1 j» 
has’created a new and important role OCCODfl vSTO i3.l'ty 
for the Reserve Army. It is home de- 
fence in the literal sense. The defence 
of the homes In Canada. 

Alexandria, Ont., May 17, ’ 1943 
  , The Editor, Glengarry News, 

j andria, was master .of ceremonies at R.C.A.F., June 3rd, 1942 and trained at ada.s distinguished military men Ma-’ Alexandria, Ontario. ' 
j the Bishop’s Throne; , Rev. John R Loehine, Que., Quebec City, Victoria- jor-General B. W. Browne, D.S.O., Dear Mr Editor 

Donihee, Cornwall, master of cere- vüle. Que., and latterly at Portage La M.C.„ Director-General of the Reserve For the sixth consecutive year, f or 

  1 monles at th« mal- Assisting at the Prairie, Man., where he graduated Army, and Brigadier F. Logie Ann-' since I was elected to represent Glen- 
• Following the very successful Card Throne were Rev. R. Rouleau, Corn- Friday.. • strong, O.BK., O.C., Military District garry in the Ontario Legislature to 
Party and Dance heUteTtoder auspices wail and Rev. C. F. Gauthier, Apple Now enjoying a leave at his home 3 and members of their staff. Twen-' l9S7, I have prepared a word picture, 

The new Reserve Army is getting °t Alexander Hall Committee in Alex- Hill; Rev. C. A. Bishop, Glen Walter here the young airmen will later re- ty-seven strong the local cadets made which is appended below, of the ses- 
men capable, mentally and nhy»rf<-»iiy ander HaU’ Thursday evening of last, acted as Deacon and Rev. Neil Me- p0rt for duty at an Eastern Canadian a fine showing and were later com-'slonai activities of the House of As- 
cf militrÿ training. And men with week’ the Commit,i®® has

v schedule^ Cormick, chaplain at the Hotel Dieu point. mended by General Browne whp ad-'sembly.f Also, a few siàeHghts bearing 
the ability to apply this training to a"oth®r • ®teh^„Dance ** ««M***011; a"d . rftlvrMTq<,Io'SÎ:ïrIN RCJIF jessed them briefly. J - . {hr. poUtifcs events of general intetrest 
emergencies ' - .Thursday, May 27th. Some 200 attend- A. Wylie, of Lochiel, was High Priest. ^ ’ Ian McCormick was Company Com- oecun'inÿin Provincial poBtieal circles 

... 'ed last week’s event which proved , In the sanctuary , besides the clergy Sergt-Pilot J. A. W.Lalonde, son,of mander and the two nlatoons were in rwerit months 
General Browne said that men asked lmost enj0ÿabie. Winners at cards weje qjready mentioned, were Rt. Rev. D. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lalohde, Apple Hill, commanded by Gordon Macleod and v, , , ' . v 

are those whoo are not expected to go Bridge—Mrs. David Lalonde; Donald R. Macdonald, Alexandria; Rev. D. 1 among Ontario airmen who received stanfey Bredley A large gathering of il 
to, or to be needed in, the Active Army A Macdenald, K.C.; ®iohre-Mrs. A1-- A- Campbell, St. Raphaels; Rev. Dun- commissions in the R-uC-AF., âccord- 0®nviotiotl that “ “. to® unquestionable 
immediately. They are boys from 17 ^ 0’ConneM, Andrew McRae. 

(Continued 6n page 8) | 
iJt Friday. ourcltlz®nsand th® ®tud®»t H wit- duty of a member to keep - his'con- 

cessed the inspection. . stitateats fully informed as to the le- I can McDonald, Rev. J. M, Foley, Rev. tog to an 
M. J. O’Brien, Rev. J. A. Brunelle, P-O. Lalonde won his wings at gradua- 
Rev. J A. Goulet; all of Uorhwall; Rev tion ceremonies at St. Hubert, Que, , 
A. L, McDonald, Wlliiamstown, Rev. April 6th, 1943. Other district men with the S.D. <Sr G. Highlanders before their legislators. This I have earnestly 

j-A. L. Cameron, Glen Nevis, Rev. Fa- winning R.C.AF. commissions are returning ts Canada in March to take endeavoured to do^during my term of 

gislation enacted from year to year py 

Editor—Jimmy Graham 

ther Cashion, Montreal; Rev. John E. W. C. Summers, navigator, Winches- the Officer’s Training Course. A bro- office, and I only hope that my year- 
Gault, Ottawa; Rev. D. A. MacPhee, ter, and R. J. Barton, air bomber, ther, Capt. Archie D. McDonald is ly reports during that time have been 
Lancaster. .Vankleek Hill. also with the Glengarrians overseas, a source of at least some little enlight- 

ment to my fellow Glengarrians. 
Pallbearers were thrèe brothers . of 

and nominated the Hon. G. D. Conant, 
If attorney-general, as his successor. 

Last Friday afternoon ,the Poultry continue to write their Departmental Rer, sister McGillis, Gordon, William' 
THIRD BIRTHDAY OVERSEAS ENLISTED FIRST DAY I 

, . In uniform since the first day of On Wednesday, May I9th, Capt. the £0r my efforts. 
Club held a poultry show in the science i examinations the following week. ; and Allan McGillis, her brother-to- wari ggt p^ot Donald R. Saunders, Rev. Norman F. Sharkey celebrated 

so, I consider myself amply rewarded, The circumstances under which the 
' change was affected roused con- 

reom undfer the direction of Mr. I wish to offer you my genu- 
I Next week we will give you a com- Iqw, John A. Kennedy; and two ne- o{ Ottawa, realized an ambition to Kirk Bill, prior-' to his enlist- . flnk. jv»,™. for unfailing 

generosity to always granting me space 
ip. your valued paper for these syn- 

Dalrymple. A Judging contest to plete jgpQjt on ^ cadet inspection phews, Joseph McGillis and Gerald gating his wings at Uplands Friday, ister of St. Columba Church, 
which the club members Judged a class Thursday. , McGillis. ‘MHV I4t.h H<> is the son of Arthur M oveseas in November 1940. Mto- 
of four hens was won by Catherine! H ... . , - „ ... i The Toronto Conservatory of music Interm6nt was made 111 st‘ JosePh’s Saundeïs, collector of customs, Port his umu uuk referred to above 
Chisholm with a perfect score. After 3 ^ Grade g cemetery, Cornwall, the prayers at the of ottawa, and Mrs. Saunders, 521 mont, he saw service with the Cameron;-

op®“ 83 t “ TT 

' May 14th. He is the star of Arthur M. oveseas in November 1940. 
third birthday since 

Min- 
going 

siderable criticism, as you are all 
aware. 

Early in March of this year.while 
the legislature session v^ps to recess, 
another startling development came 

HH m ■■I ™ - Ri H J- M' King Edward avenue. .Highlanders of Ottawa in Iceland and Y™ W kind ^ ^^W^Tof 
a debate ‘-Breolvfd that natura^ tocu- ^ ^ ^ ^ Graduatlon D1. Foley. I He enlisted to the 51st Battery. England before being transferred a ®«®®®*® your weekly, acceptenee of,Mr. Hepburns résigna 
baUon is better than the purchase of    , In addition to the three brothers RaA_ at war.s outbreak transferring year ago to the Second Heavy Anti- Periodica!. 1 remain, 

this, all adjourned to Grade 11 where cal examinations as a school. music grav® beta« by Rev- 

incubated Day-Old Chicks,” was com 
iplomas. 

and sister, and other immediate rela- to the R c.A.F. at Halifax to April, Aircraft. R.C.A., also to England. 

1940. After a spell on ground duty he Mrs. Sharkey and children are resl-l ducted by Eileen Thauvette and Wilson T*1® following students tried these the following were present at 
Cardinal on the affirmative and Janet the funeral. Mr. Innls and Miss Re- remustered for' aircrew, training' to dents of Alexandria 
Gauthier, Shirley Rosenberg and Vi- b®008 Macdonald, Greenfield, Misses Belleville. Pendleton and Uolands. — 
vien Graham on the negative. The Madeleine Sabourin. This term Doro- M and K Gauthier, Apple HiU; Mr. 
judges were Ida Morris, Catherine 
Chisholm and Jimmy Graham. Hie 
negative won by a slight margin. 

On June 18, the last term of this 

thy Dale is substituting Theory 3 as a 
music option tor mathematics. 

and Mrs. John C. Gauthier, Mr. Hugh 
' and Miss Irene McKinnon, Alexand- 

GRADUATES AS OFFICER 
A large class 

NOW AN L A C 
John E. MacDonald of the R.CJLF., fcav® occurred mainly outside. 

tion as provincial treasurer, a post 

Yourr obedient servant, j which he had continued to fill ftfter 
È. A. MaoGILLIVRAY. relinquishing the Ejpmierehip. 
  I The third act to this political drama 

The, highlights of the Ontario poll-j too* place to Toronto on April 33, 
tical drama within the last 12 months,, when a province-wide convention chess 

    to*. Harry 6. Nl^on, former provincial 
of candidates'son of Mr. and Mrs. A. K MacDonald, legislative chamber itseK. {secretary, as Its leader by an over- 
the Officers Greenfield, has been successful to hi* The first and most startling of these whelming majority, on the first bal- Pupils who deservo special mention ria; Mrs. J. J. McCormick, Messrs, graduating from ~—** —   ^   ✓ » —— —- 

different Alex B., John ftnd Edwin Macdonald, Training Centre, Brockville, Saturday, examination at Victoriaville, Que .and developments, came last October when^lot. Mr. Nixon, a saem&er o|j -e^‘ xasv i/crui UA ....for Conservstory woik ^  ^^ m vw**** ^rini r'r~  r  w _     , g 

veM exwnt for Tfletoday the foUow-1 grades are, Pat Dolan, Carol Graham, Malcolm McRae, John A. McDonel{ Included Lloyd J. McDonald, son of Is now a Leading Air Craftman. He the Hon; Mitchell F. Hepburn, prime, lature fcr the last 24 yea”’ ^ 
tog Monday will come ton an end for'Vivien Graham, Frances Chisholm and Hifch Kennedy, John Hammill and M». FioHence McDonald, Lancaster, is being posted to. Elementary Hying minister of the province since 1934, signed from the oahtoet last October, 
all classes except Grade 13 who will Anne Mavis Dewar. Miss Margaret Wylie, Lochlel. Lieut.. McDonald saw service overseas Training School at St. Eugene, Ont. suddenly and unexpectedly resigned,! (Continued on page 4) 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. MCDOUGALL 

(War’s Financial Outlays) 
Ottawa—One major war financial 

measure, the billion dollar Mutual Aid 
bill has passed'the house of commons 
and debate on another Covering an ap- 
propriation of the huge sum of $3,890,- 
000,000 for war expenses for the fiscal 
year is now in full swing. Running 
parallel for a time at least with the 
successful campaign for the Fourth Vic 
tory Loan of $1,100,000,000 the debate 
on measures involving sums of such 
magnitude represents a new milestone 
in Canadian financial history. For Can- 
adians and for the world at large the 
program throws a new light on this 
country's contribution to the common 
cause. | 

Changes in War Production 
War is not static, and changes are 

being made and are in contemplation 
M the country’s' war production as 
vieil as In that'"Of allied nations. As 
explained In the house by Mr. Howe, 
thd irrinister of munitions and supply, 
we tiré passing from the defensive to 
the offensive phase of: the combat. 
Tfiere is not such pressing need for 
antf^aircraft gurià .Hié production of 
many othér types of guns and artillery 
ammunition has also reached the point 
athere trbops aïe adequately eqiilpped 
and hive “a I store in reserve. The 
wfedle-prOdutitidn program has to keep 
tuned to the altering demands of trodps 
on the latid, sea and air. There is 
stiB a stfSrtige "ef fnen in many war 
plants, and" where production declines 
fe one factory or group of factories, 
selective service has to send the men 
released to the industries where they 
are1 most urgently needed.- 

Anhrthér point mentioned in the de- 
bate is that the tank is not thé over 
Whelming weapon of offensé that It 
Was' ih the ’ early stages of thé war 

MRS. A J. SCHWARTZ discovered whal the | 
real trouble WM. Continuai backaches,, getting ) 
lip iiiguis aim couaupauuu caiuu IIUUI au 
biactire lifer. Fruit-a-tives quickly math bar 
feel fine—no pain, sleeps well, always regular. 
Buck up YOUR three - with Frcnt-a-tiTps, 
Canada’s Largest Selling liver Tablets, 

when the panzer divisions smashed 
through France and the low countries. 
Hot that the tank will not continue to 
be a. formidable weapon but massed 
artillery fire gpd the “tank busting” 
airplane have taken its measure and 
made a myth o fits invincibility. 
Canada’s Post War Merchant Marine 

In the days of peace to come Can- 
ada may again become a factor in the 
merchant marine service of the world 
as she was some years ago. Canada 
has sold under the Hyde Park Agree- 
ment a number of ships built in her 
yards to the United States, and this 
has helped to bring in American dol- 
lars which were so urgently needed to 
pay for supplies from that country. 
Now the exchange situation is no 
longer acute, for the present at least 
and no further sales of cargo vessels 
sre being made This country has kept 
in Canada as many ships as she could 
man and these re flying under our 
flag .-It takes four years to train men 
to carry out efficiently the duties of 
captain or chief, engineer. Britain in 
.spite of her great need of merchant 
ship officers has lent some of these 
high officers to the Canadian mer- 
chant fleet As the work of training 
goes on, Canada will keep, more and 
more ships under her own flag un- 
der .mutual Aid ships will- not be sold 
bqt chartered at a nominal figure, and 
these will be returned to this country 
at the close of hostHUites. About 200 
vessels hye been chartered during the 
way to Great Britain, and these will, 
after peace is restored, become part of 
Canada’s merchant service. It is not of 
course simply a question . of having 
ships and the men to operate them, 
to create a merchant marine. The 
ships of Canada win have to compete 
with long established -services such as 
that of Norway for example, which 
is run on the most economical and 
effieietit lines, but Canada has a long 
coast line with several ports and is 
a. great-'trading nation. Experience Is 
the only effective teacher. When the 
seamen gain that experience we may 
see many vessels carrying the Cana- 
dian Hag oalUng-regularly at the ports 
of the world, , 

' Corvettes Not Obsolete 

Navstl: Warfare demands constant 

change is equipment, but the corvette 
has not outlived its usefulness. This 
was explained to the commons by the 
minister of the navy, Angus Macdon- 
ald. Three'corvettes from Canada in 
recent months have sunk three sub- 
marines in the Mediterranean waters. 
This shows that they could cross the 
Atlantic ahd. could still put up dh ef- 
fective attack when they got to the 
other side. They are very useful In the 

vital work of convoying across the At- 
lantic. Some larger ships such as fri- 
gates and destroyers were being con- 
structed, but the corvette would con- 
tinue to play a useful role in sea opera 
tions until the end of the war 

(War Appropriation Resolution) 
The commons is now hearing a re- 

view by the ministers of defence and 
other war ministers of the policy they 
are pursuing and of the progress of the 
work of their departments. This is of 
more serious interest now than ever 
before with the major offensive of the 
United" Nations looming above the 
horizon and with the eyes of all on 
Washington where the conference 
which in the subjects of discussion is- 
the most important in the history of 
the world is being held The leader of 
the opposition Gordon Graydon has 
told the government that there must 
be a “full and explicit disclosure’’ of 
all items in the appropriation bill 

Dutch Guiana History 
In 1667 the Netherlands traded 

what is now New York for the South 
American jungle colony of Surinam 
(Netherlands, or Dutch, Guiana). 
Paramaribo became the colonial 
port to which the settler* shipped 
their African slaves for work on 
thèir vast sugar plantations. So 
cruel and hard was the life that 
the slaves rebelled in the early 1700s, 
a number escaping to the surround- 
ing jungles. From there, out - of 
rèaeh of the white authorities, they 
waged guerrilla warfâïe a'gèlinSt the 
colonists: After décades of intêié- 
mittent struggle, featured on bbth 
sides, by torture end massacresj a 
peace was concliideds and on- the 
black men’s- terms. In accordance 
with thfe" treaty, the bCSH tribes not 
only Won the right to" rule them- 
selves without interfereriCe .and to 
pay no taxes, but - also secured an 
annual cash tribute from- the Suri- 
nam government, payable to their 
heed man. 

Students of Magnetism Now 
Learning About Electrons 

Like every one else who investi- 
gates the properties or the structure 
of physical things, the student of 
magnetism is brought ultimately to 
working in terms not merely of 
atoms hut of the electrons ’Within 
the atom. The magnetic properties 
of the elements which are basis of 
his research are due almost entirely 
to the electrons surrounding thé posi- 
tively charged nucleus of each atom. 
Systematic variation in the number 
and arrangement of these electrons 
occurs throughout the periodic table 
of the elements, giving rise to cor- 
responding variations in the magnet- 
ic properties of the materials repre- 
sented. Since the distribution of 
electrons in free atoms is reasonably 
well known, the-magnetic properties 
of free atoms afe fairly well under- 
stood; 

When atoms combine, however, as 
in a solid element or in a chemical 
compound, the distribution of the 
outer electrons is greatly modified, 
says Technology Review. This shift- 
ing^ of the electron pattern of com- 
bined atoms leads to a change in 
the magnetic properties of the atoms 
individually and hence to special 
magnetic properties for them in 
combination. Many of the other 
physical properties of matter such 
as electrical conductivity, color and 
thermal expansion are influenced by 
these same changes in electron con- 
figuration. For this reason a study 
of' the magnetic properties of solids 
cati-ecftitribiite- to-onr knowledge of 
their stf ucttirêt From the résulte of 
studies of magnetic properties- the 
investigator can work back in terms 
of' electron patterns tOwi'iflS reasons 
tor the Other propSrtiei ôï thé sub-- 
stancei 

The Destiny Of j 
Industry 

(This is the first of a series written 
from first hand experience gained in 
working out the Industrial Relations 
programme of “Pull Together Can- 
ada.”) 

War is industrialising Canada. From 
all sides comes praise of the miracle 
that has been performed In converting 
this country Into one of the arsenals 
of democracy. For the whole nation 
this is meaning a great mental and 
physical readjustment. Changes that 
usually take generations have been 
telescoped Into these last four years. 
Through it all though, we are reaching 
a greater national maturity, and our 
achievements in the industrial field 
are catapulting us Into a prominent 
position in world affairs. 

The great changes coming to this 
country will come through industry, 
and the state of industry will deter- 
mine the state of the nation. In view 
of all this it is essential that - our in- 
dustrial framework, which is being 
creaked today, is built on sound foun- 
dations. 

The recent outcrop of industrial 

{‘troubles’ must have raised the ques- 
:qn of just how sound are these foun- 

dations. These outcroppings certainly 
reveal the lack of philosophy In in- 
dustry that unites the best elements 
in both management and labour in a 
common programme. This lack has 
left these sound elements confused and 
directionless and open for subversive 
propaganda. 

We have too readily accepted, and 
there has been deliberately spread, the 
theory that there exists a historic class 
struggle between these two groups. The 
time Is come to destroy that myth for. 
ever. The real struggle within Industry 
is between the, patriotic elements in 
management and labour on the one 
side, and the unpatriotic, selfish and 
subversive elements In both on the 
other side. This is where the battle 
line must be drawn. Our future as a 
democracy depends on how quickly the 
sound elements can get together. 

were read by the secretary, Margaret 
MacDonald. It was moved by Made- 
line MàcCrimmon and seconded by 
Lynns MacPherson that the minutes 
be adopted as read. The roll call was 
answered by twelve members. Hymn 
36, “O Jesus,.I have promised” was 
then sung. A very intreesting paper on 
‘Christian Fellowship,’’ was read by 

Betty MacCaskill. It was moved by 
Rev. Dr. Gray and seconded by Mora 
MacCaskill that we accept Mis. W. J* 
Denovan’s invitation to have the next 
meeting at her home. The meeting 
closed by singing of hymn 16,- “ Jesus 
shall reign where’er the sun,” follow- 
ed by the mizpah benediction. Games 
and -refreshments followed, all joined 
in singing tlie National Anthem. 

Kirk HiDY.P.S. 
The regular meeting of the Young 

People’s Society of the Kirk Hill Unit-j 
ed Church was held on May 14th in 
the church hall The meeting open-j 
ed with the call to worship by John 
MacCrimmon, who presided. Hymn 
6, “Rise up O men of God.”’ was then* 
sung The scripture reading was red 
by A. K. MacPherson and followed 
with prayer by Madeline MacCrim-j 
mon. The minutes of last meeting 

Marbles - Acquire Value 
There is amusement for children 

of fieSTly all ages in such elemental 
manifestations as quick motions, 
bright colors, symmetry of form, 
smoothness and clashing of sounds. 
All these are supplied by marbles, 
and, therefore, it is quite natural 
that they should have become al- 
most universally adopted as one. pf 
.the playthings of childhood. We 
must not lose sight of the undeniable 
fact that the latter runs right on 
through youth, adolescence and into 
full maturity. 

Consequently we might expect, as 
we do find, that marbles are an en- 
joyment through the entire age pe- 
riod—a toy for the nursery, dice for 
tlie “sidewalk and alley craps” of 
boyhood; articles for rival games In 
the sports of youth and manhood, 
and finally collectors' items. 

Top-Notch Condition Part 
Of Housewives’ Daily Job 

Keeping’- everything in top-notch 
condition is ■pSft Of the housewife’s 
job of wartime-conservation. In our 
mqre extravagant days we thought 
it easier to-replace many things rath- 
er than to spend the time to con- 
serve them. Today, however, it is 
necessary and patriotic to “make 
do;” Painted walls are- among the 
things which many home owners 
Will “make do” this season. That 
does not mean that we must live 
with dirty walls and woodwork, for 
most paint that is used in homes is 
washable, and can be brought back 
to renewed beauty by the applica- 
tion of soap and water. Tinted 
walls as weÜ-as- white ones can be 
refreshed in this-way. Where walls 
a'rtd' woodwork are washable, begin 
by dusting them with a long-handled 
brush or a cloth-covered broom. 
Moldings, and door and window cas- 
ings, where dust settles most heav- 
ily, should have special attention. 
When thé loose dBst has been re- 
moved as far ’’rfs practicable, the 
washing can begih. ' 

ICE 
COLD 

T R'À D Ë-M A K 

THE OLD AN% THE NEW OR DER IN TRiPCLITANI A : BRI- 
TISH FiGHTEftS TAKE OFF BESIDE WRECKED G E R MA N 
’PLANES. 

pfotore taken at a forward air field still littered witli'the wreckage 
baèë' -Yfi Tripblltania during the 8th of enemy aircraft. In the foreground 
Amy’s- advance into Tunisia. A is the remains of a Focke Wulf 
Britisih “Hurricane” fighter stands “Condor”. ■; ' • . :. 
ready to take off from te landing ” .ÿrl ‘ 

Priority for Some Trees 
Scarcity of insecticides creates a 

specific problem in the min'd of ev- 
ery’ homeowner, according to Dr. S. 
W. Bromley, associate entofeologist 
of a tree research laboratory. 1 

It is: ‘‘What trees should-get pri- 
crity?” 

The anstver, according to tfte au- 
thority, depends’ up'Cn two *consid- 
erations. 

(1) Thé dominant trees which rep- 
resent the biggest locality invest- 
ment value. (2) The trees vVhich 
represent the biggest investment— 
either financially or sentimentally— 
to you. 

In other words, homeowners in the' 
northeastern part of the United 
'States, which has an abundance of 
stately elms, should focus attention 
and care on this species. Most 
dangerous pests here are the elm 
lééf arid the Japanese Beetles and | 
the‘Gypsy Moth. 

Does Not Harm Oranges 
Russeting of the rind of Florida 

oranges does not seriously affect the 
quality of the juice. Contrary to 
common belief, this rind blemish 
does not mean that the fruit will 
necessarily be sweeter than bright 
oranges. Russeting does not great- 
ly impair the vitàniin C (ascorbic 
acid) content. 

Russeting is usually caused by the 
rust mite or by the smooth melanofê 
disease, but the effect is unimpor- 
tant, Bureau of Plant Industry in- 
vestigators found. They sampled 
Valencia oranges from several pack- 
ing houses. They tested both grade 
one “bright” and second grade blem- 
ished fruit, and found only slight dif- 
férences in vitamin C. They con- 
clude that if russet oranges are sell- 
ing at much of a discount, house- 
wives are likely to find them the 
better buy as a source of vitamin C. 

McLean Hoiise 
In 1891 Capt. M. E. Dunlap of 

Niagara FaHs, N. Y., purchased the 
McLean house at Appomattox Court 
House, Va., in which Generals Lee 
and Grant met to arrange the terms' 
of surrender for Lee’s army. He 
intended to remove it to the Chi- 
cago World’s fàîr but changed- his 
plans and contracted with a local 
builder - to raze the house for re- 
erection in the District of Columbia 
as- a war museum. The building 
was tqrn ejown in February, 1893, 
biit Dunlap’s plans never material- 
ized afid the Bridk'and Wood' w'ère 
left in a fjflè Bÿ h roadside. Plans 
of tire McLean house, prepared in 
I895,. have been acquired by the 
department of the interim, and the 
Nà’tib'haf' PafÉT liervlcé', after the 
w'tüv Will recottstiiiet this historic 
building on its Original site as dis- 
closed by archeological investiga- 
tion. 

Trains Going East 
Edst-boUnd’ trains make their last 

crossing of1 the Medjerda river at j 
Djedeida, Tunisia. On to the east, 1 
at the arches of the ancient aque- 
duct Of Carthage, restored by the ] 
MOdfs in thé 16th century and still 
several : miles long, thé railroad , 
passes from - the Medjerda valley 
down -onto the undulating plain of I 
Tunis. Beyond .tlie villas of Manou-1 
ba, east of Djedeida, is Lé" Bardo, 
long the winter home of the bey$ of j 
Tunis. .Their ornate palaces' over- j 
lo'ékèd the old fci|y of Tunis, With its 
giilf'■ and’ ' shipjjiiSgr At Le Bardo i 
was the Palace of the'Harem. sine’e , 
restored for use as a museum;- and 
the Palace of the. Beys., Building j 
material from many of thé ruined 
buildings—several palaces, homes 
of codrt officials, baths and bar- 
rahks—has gone largely into harbor 
improvements at Tunis. 

National Fire Prevention 
‘ National Fire. Prevention week, 
which is sponsored by the National 
Fire Protection association with the 
co-operation of public-spirited organ- 
izations generally, is scheduled this 
year (1942) for the week of October 

*4-10. This annual observance is of 
unestimable value in helping; to pro- 
mote Safetyf' from fire throughout 
the nation? but. there is no use in 
waiting until" the actual advent of 
the week before starting the cur- 
rent anti-fire activities. A good way 
to start now, is to paint up all prop- 
erty which i$ weathered, cracked, 
or otherwise in k -condition which 
may render it relatively easy to ig- 
nite and which can be made safer 
jn an important measure by proshjjt 
painting. 

Private Green, M. D. 
James C. Green, at 32, is a Fellow" 

of the American -ÇÔPege of Sur-, 
géôns. Before he entered the army 
he was a practicing surged® at the , 
North Misslsslfipi Community’‘hos- 
pital, in Tupelo, tor five years. Dur- 
ing that time he estimates he per- 
formed about 300 operations. 

Yet< despite his youth and profes- 
sional qualifications, and despite thé 
acute shortage of doctors in and opt 
of the service, Green is a private in- 
the Camp Barkeley, Texas, Medical 
Replacement Training Center — 
learning how fp | make splints and 
apply tourniquets. 

He had been turned down when he 
applied fqr a commission at Fourth 
SefVlCe Command headquarters ,ih 
Atlanta. 

Reason: He has a case of asthma! 

On 

SUPPLIES 
À reminder to our many friends 

among the Cheese Patrons and Factory 
Officers in Glengarry..,,,,. 

The News Printing Co. makes 
a Specialty of Stationery for the 
Cheese Trade: 

Cheese Envelopes 
Shipping Books 
Milk Sheets V 
Receipt Books 
Patrons’ Pass Books 
Shipping Tags, Etc., Etc. 

Prompt and Satisfactory Attention to Every Order. 

BUY AT HOME 

OUR PRICES COMPARE FAVORABLY Witt ANY 
No Orders too Big or too Small 

Phone 9. Alexandria, Ont. 
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Hints Oi Care 
Cooking Of Meat 

i. 
It is felt that this form of distribu- piano respectively, Miriam . Villeneuve ‘And Don’t Forget, Clean 

tion under the auspices of the Board contributed a piano solo and Made-1 tv • • , Your Ears Willie’ 
will furnish early and effective relief leine Morin, Editor-in-chief read the' _ ,,,, ’ 
and make potatoes available in rea- the school paper. 'canorous ateut w^tog^tho?- 

J sonable quantities where they have Miss White in a short talk stressed 0Ughfy before supper, ^perhaps it’s 
the desirability of further education because cleanliness hasn’t been made 

preferential and expressed the best wishes of the to be fun.'•'As they grow older, they 
Bearing In mind that meat will be been sh#rt supply‘ 

rationed to consumers at a compara-1 111 tfle d^ri uti<J.n , «-i’io—th-t c’ean faces I a-cs 
tively early date, the Prices Board of- tr^lment *s bel^ glveH areas in s?b00 t0 th°fa wh° wU1 be„ -f7lng ànd ïiothes are essentials of soctel 

which potato stocks are extremely low, school and joining the armed forces, ana clotnes are essenllals 01 social 

igl* Increase Flow of Resin 
jtbor shortage and the urgent 
Sr production of more resin 
dentine ic/t war used-focus 
on on the discovery by the 

J, Sv.. Forest service that 40 per 
•eht sulphuric acid solution or a 25 

Rich, Refreshing 

fers hints in regard to the care and 
cooking ef meat which it thinks may 

i_be advantageous to consumers in mak- 
last 

the Board acting upon reports receiv- 
ed from both representatives and 
members of the trade, which is co- 

COUNTY NEWS 
ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

Raising Healthy 
Pullets On Range 

I acceptability. Until they reach that 
! point, however, they will take to 
: soap and water more readily if it 
is associated with a happy time. 
Clever parents have used many 

| ideas to secure willing co-operation. 
Calling the regular predinner scrub- 

I „ . E S , , ' up a “trip to the beauty parlor” or 
[ Best results from the laying flock a “barber shop massage” may do 
; during fall and winter months are the trick. In some cases, mothers 
j largely determined by the way in have provided individual soap for 
which the young stock is handled dur-'each child in a container of the 

child’s favorite color. Where there 
. are several children old enough to 

I The first essential is to secure good wash themselves thoroughly without 
was stock. The second, to see that this parental supervision or assistance, 

Sing their rations ■’go farther and  , „ , 
, . , operating in tiie movement, 
longer. , | _   

In regard to the care of meat, it sug. 
gests the following: 
, 1. Remove meat from paper as soon 
as it comes from the butcher’s. 

2. Cover lightly and store In a cold (Intended for last Issue) 
nlace until used I Private Lloyd MacDonald, Hamilton 

3. Use ground meat promptly. Whe- spent the week end with his father, the brooding and rearing period, 
tber it is raw or cooked, ground meat David MacDonald and familyr 
‘spoils more quickly than unground Miss Edna Cavanagh, Ottawa, , , ,, . -, i i n. r 

4. Keep cooked meat tightly covered week end victor with Mr. and Mrs. ^ b“ldf_al _.“ng, Citions, ^etZtth^indlvidualsoaotell- 
in a cold place. Do not cover oi place Stephen Cavanagh and family. 
In refrigerator until It has cooled. 
Stews, meat soups, etc., combined with 
starchy foods (potatoes, four, cereals) (Intended for last Issue) 

per cent solution of caustic soda 
mfe) Will greatly increase the gum 
flow of both longleaf and slash pines. 
Research snows that the 40 per cent 
sulphuric acid solution applied to 
veab Streaks or faces will increase 
the average annual flow of gum by 

pet cent. Furthermore, expen- Setits In 1942 with a large number 
other chemicals show that a 25 

per .cent solution of caustic soda 
wp increase yields as much' as 75 
per cent. A suitable spfaying. device 
fot use with both chemicals' is be- 

TEA & COFFEE 
When the quantity is limited, the best of quality 

becomes more than ever desirable. 

ing developed by government silvl- 
cujturists in co-operation with sev- 
eral machinery manufacturers. 

spoil quickly. 

which incuudes godo feed and good tjme ^hat tbe !ndiYidual soap last.sr 
 ^ ^ the winner being the one who, with- feeing practices, says B. P. Cheney, out any wastinl, uses up his soap' 

Dominion Experimental Station, first. Words of praise, particularly , 
Kent ville, NJ3. If reared inside or if from father on returning from his i 

At thehomTo/Miss^TenTcoleman the «has _been late with Uttle 

MAXVILLE 

Fe 
chloi 

5. Wipe meat with a damp cloth on Wednesday evening. Miss Leila Pilon ^ giveY ing, and are much more effective 
children interested m good groom- ) 

before costing. Do not wash. ; was honored by the members of the addi onal cod. bver oP w^b than sending the youngsters from 
Meat cookery suggestions are as fol- Junior C.WL. when she was showered tbeir scratch gram. This can be given the table to complete a sketchy 

lows: with gifts, Miss PUoh was seated on an by atidms one cup of cod Uver 011 to handwashing. 
I Tender cuts may be broiled, pan- arm chair decorated with pink tulle aach fifty P°unds 01 scratch grain fed   

broiled or roasted. under an arch of bells and colored b®tween tbe third and sevenl;h 'week. p-. c «Wk.s 
decorated 1116 oil should h® 1111x64 with the grain 1942 Private bays, What 

,, , , , - » ,     , ,. _   . j. . in a barrel several hours before feed- cooking in moist heat. eg. ’—— ufauduj SMU| 

stewing, pot roasting 

2. Leas.tender cuts need long, slow streamers containing a , , , , . ^ 
braising, sprinkler. Miss Pearle Eppstadt read in a barrel several hours h***6 feed-. Change* Since 1917-18!’ 

„    an address while four little girls Jose- 80 tllat 016 o11 dries lnt<> the garin Private Dwight R. Crawford, 
3""ltess-tender cuts, ground raw, are phine Michaud, Irene Guindon, Re- to birds to clean up the f66d pttle Ark., onçe thought he 

in thirty minutes. knew all about servicing and mam- 

It is important that the birds have . was a graduate of an air 
cooked as tender cuts. jeanne PUion and Marie Lalonde pre- 

4. Pork and veal need thorough “nted the bride-to-be with a large « UUU5 He was a graduate of HH 
cooking, out overcooking of any meat P^ok and white basket containing a good supply of succulent green feed mechanics school, had served as an 
is wasteful many gifts from her fellow membtrs during the range period, in choosing instructor and later a flight sergeant 

! and Mrs Eppstadt showered her with a range avoid using some run-down in the army, and then had seen line 5. Roast meats the modern The room was prettily decorat pasture land, but one that has been duty with the RAF in England But 
in an uncovered pan, no water added'ed wlfch ^tetoells and ptok and white well fertilized and seeded down.. .The :. ’ - when . Private Crawford quit 
moderate heat (325-350F) for entire 6a wiui wnueneus ana pmx ana wmte his job as a structure line worker 

‘ streamers while a lovely wedding grass should be cut several times dur- Little Rock and enlisted in the 
cake on the dining table was encircled ing the summer so that the young grass army he learned he had to start 
With colored streamers. keeps growing for feed. ' AM school all over again at Keesler 

Mrs. Victor Holland entertained some farmers g£ve eatra care to Fl6ld;. 

Cooking period. Hie meat goes farther 
because it shrinks less; tastes better 
because it is more juicy. 

Moving Potatoes 
To This Area 

week* A little confusing, perhaps, but with violin music and a happy evening their birds up to six ™ there,s an explanation_aU of Pri. 
was spent by the thirty members and then when the birds require vate Crawford’s service was con- 
friends assembled. A dainty lunch was extra feed turn them loose to rustle tributed during World War I, and 
served by Miss Coleman and Mrs. Epp- for themselves with the exception of the 44-year-old soldier has to admit 
stadt. - scratch grain. This results to retarded times have changed and so has avia- 

tion. 

Fence Post Treatment 
ence posts treated with zinc 

cbjoride not only outlast untreated 
posts from three to ten times, pro- 
tecting them froto premature decay 
and termite attack, but seem to dis- 
courage woodpeckers as well/ In 
recent experiments at Clemson Col- 
lege, S. C., several untreated posts 
showed considerable damage by 
woodpeckers, while treated posts 
did not. * 

(( 

urn?, f 

Through the adoption of a policy 
not unlike that which was followed 

PUPILS PLANT TREES .. growth with few eggs being laid until ^ .. B Ml 
Five pupils each representing a after the New Year. Others will leave thaa 

C
b°a

U
ck into AM^chool?” 

whén supplies of creamery butter ran Grade ln the 111811 3011001 plante<i flve growing mash and skim milk before private Crawford says, “but what 
, . . _. J wanlut trees on the High School the birds, feeding lightly on whole a change fromthosedays.of 1917-18!” 
: ^n j | grounds on Friday—Roy 1 Coleman grain being anxious to have the pul-, The greatest difference between 

hopes to bring speedy reUef to the, Donald McPhaU xn- ctelre st. lets laying as soon as possible. This AM training then and now is the, 
existing potato supply .situation. I , gy* . ,, , -,„_n quality and amount of equipment! 

Word at the regional office of the’Denls olemi Munro # MarJorle means 100 rap d develop“fH
t’ available today under the setup of 

Stewart IX Glenn Munro played Scotch birds laying small eggs and birds which ^ army a;r forces technical train- 
Music on his bag pipes and the classes are likely to give trouble during the [ng command, he says, 
assembled to hear Prime Minister winter months. It is better to follow 

Board Is that,, under the Order which 
recently froze wholesale stocks of po- 
tatoes, steps have been already taken 
to move carlots of potatoes from the 
Maritime,Jprovtoces Into areas of short- 
age In Eastern Ontario and this move- 
ment will continue as long as stocks 
are available. 

THE 
MIXING 

BOWL 
•y ANNE ALLAN 

Hydro Home, economist 

hear Prime Minister winter months.   
Churchill’s speech. A short musical a middle course by keeping the grow- 
program was enjoyed at the Literary lag mash, before the., birds to covered. ^one FroP1 Retob®fl ■ 
meeting which followed with Fern La- hoppers and feeding liberally with Eyre Eeninsula; Sout^ AQralia> is 

vigueur presiding. ,Dona Fraser and whole grain to help build a strong treasuring a piece of red sandstone 
Kenneth McRae sang solos to their body. i from the bombed cathedral of Eng- 
own accompaniment on the guitar and Next to importance to good stock, land’s Coventry. This is. to be bunt 
 -     g00d feed and good feeding practices, into the Church of St. John soon to 

Is sanitation. In order to have sanitary ba 6rftfd there-tbe first Anglican ' , church in that huge district. De- 
conditions crowding must be av ed. Spjfe drouths, a depleted population 

because of war and war work, and 
with so Uttle time to spare, a gallant 
handful of people are working with 
faith and enthusiastirto build this 
church of their dreams, and open it 

i free of debt. Already $975 has been 

HOMEMAKERS VOLUNTEER 
MEATLESS TUESDAYS. 

HeHo Homemakers! Restaurants and 
hotels must now observe meatless 
Tuesdays, and many homemakers are 

crumbs are brown. 
Parsnips and Carrots 

6-8 medium parsnips sUced, 3 me- 
dium carrots sliced, 1-2 cup water, 
salt and pepper, 3 tbs. meat dripping. 

Narrow-Leaved Plantain 
•.Worst Seed for the Lawn 

Eternal vigilance and regular use j generously given by à resident of 
of the lawnmower is the price of a Southport, England, and too, from 
good lawn. ‘ ‘   

In speaking of the town seed situ- 
ation Professor Munn gave the fol- 
lowing information: Observations 
made on hundreds of lawns to dis- 
cover why certain lawn mixtures 
fail, show that many lawn weeds 
go to seed during the dry weather 

that far off Motherland have come 
various beautiful gifts lor the in- 
terior of the church. 

Paint Protects Insulating Boards 
Painting commercial insulating 

board used to poultry houses pro- 
of the early summer when the grass tects the material from Injury due 

asking questions about the dishes the1 Put parsnips and carrots in sauce-' P1®1163 little or no ®roTth and th6.to picking by the birds. While ex- 

yy Tzz'iiz Ti’z, ,“t * 1 - suit. It s a splendid idea-because it switch of electric element to "High”, row-leaved plantain or buckhorn that gray paint is most effective, 
will back the Government to the ef- When steam flows from the vent, turn plantain. A single plant can pro-1 Professors Gross and Besley recom- 
fort to reduce meat consumption and to "Low’’ for 10 minutes and then off duce more 111811 a thousand seeds, mend paint that makes a hard, 
help you to stretch your meat ration for 10. minutes. Drain. Season. I Flanlajn seed may 116 dormant for glossy surface, regardless of color, 
over the week,— especially if you use TSKW » rrn>. indefinite periods so that the ab- They advise two or three coats to 
SCUD as a starter for vnnr manis H TAKE A TIP. | sence of the weed from the lavra insure the desired film thickness. 

I 1 The Wartime Prices and Trade* one season does not mean that it Paint technologists suggest that the 
erne most important dish for Tues- ha5 recently allowed four styles has

t disappeared permanently. Ex- first coat should be a primerrsealer 
days is soybeans. Unlike the more and of f00d choppers for house- ' Perlinepls 8180 show that the seed to seal the surface so that following 
familiar navy beans, soybeans are rich hold use _ an ^ to stretchlng Sf®t

d
u
s
ra

ao
t“

0* nrt!u 
coats

r 
of P3™1 or enamel do 1101 sink 

to protein, low in starch (take heedl mature to permit the ripening of m- Loose fibers seem to encourage 
puddgy folk) and contain 10 to 12 times “ d slng leftovers Ae seed even if cut and aUowed to picking, so only the harder boards 
a" much s rxrkiror^' peed ^.p.0» 
beans, 
soybeans- 
"Low”, heat in "soaking’’ water. We pleces to pre'vent' “checking.' 
like them sprinkled with salt and, 3 Meat extenders shouid aid 
served plain, or with molasses (If mol. 
asses is available)’ like Boston Baked 
Bean. 

Soviet Kuban River Region 
Productive, Valuable Area 
The Nazi war machine reported 

battering Its way into the Kuban 
rivl> region, south of Rostov, In- 
vades one of the most productive and 
valuable areas of the Soviet North 
Caucasus, says a National Geo- 
graphic society bulletin. 

The Kuban river long has been 
associated with the rough-riding, 
hard-fighting Cossacks, whose lusty 
songs and spin-and-kick dances have 
made them familiar around the 
world. Less colorful but more im- 
portant are the region’s fertile fans 
lands and rich petroleum deposit*. 

Rising in the majestic glaciers of 
the Caucasus mountains, the Kuban 
meanders for more than 500 miles 
before it reaches outlet in the shal- 
low Azov arm of the Black sea. 
For the last half of its journey, the 
river flows generally westward 
through the open, rolling steppe 
Country of Krasnodar Territory— 
where nature offers few obstacles 
to enemy advance. The Territory, 
with its back to the Caucasus ranges, 
laces German forces from the Cri- 
mean peninsula to the west, the 
Ukraine to the northwest, and the 
recently captured Rostov sector di- 
rectly north. 

damaged telephone may 
be hard or Impossible to 
replace — repair parts are 
scarce and material for new 
equipment has gone to war. 
So please guard your pres- 
ent telephone with extra 
care. . Here, for instance, 
are- six common causes of 
damage : 

i_ju 

et 

fj?***r at* handle COf(rf dot 

ÏBïm 

Advertise in The Glengarry Newt 

c ipl 

h?*'»*? ËSÜjjjîSk yo»r 

Sw* A1"** 

^ special care. They’re weighty so do not IJ ** * mistake to neglect lawns 
" weather. All weeds For success to cooking, soak drop them and chip the enamel; be' 

is- overnight and cook them on raTeflll fhould be c. careful to remove gristle and herd ^«The^btoifsom «d tofm^.ture 

seeds. 

managing the food budget. 
4. Meat extenders should be chosen 

• to increase the nutritive value of the 
Parsnips are the inexpensive vege- dlsh and the flavour We suggest 

table this week. If your family think spaghettlj noodles dried beans, 
they do not like them. Just mash your mllk yfgf cereals and bread crümbs 

parsnips along' with the potatoes, or THE QUESTION BOX 

cook them with carrots to offer a nice, 
flavoursome dish with omelette or 
fish, for your meatless Tuesday. 

RECIPES 
Soybean Casserole 

Some Surprising Scenes 
To those who think ,of the Sahara 

desert as a broad waste of unbroken 
sands, the great land expanse which 

ndpHato Urfed back from t 
;a «THBMcted to be to- the Nile, wo 
to the System of flngef- scenes. In 

^ covers most of inland North Africa 
its settled coastlands and 

would offer some surprising 
addition to the typical 

Handprint* Urge 
Handnrtot* 

eluded soon I0Ü,   ... ^  
prints to criminal investigation in regions of shifting sand dunes and 
Britain. , scattered oases, much of the coun- 

Thls Step in the scientific advancÇ; try which the Allied forces are cross- 
ment of crime detection has been tog—or have crossed—is high and 

rises 
feet 

pork, 2 cups chopped celery, 2 

•B-nua vec-eja.wav «va» TV'."- ’ y    —W* lia V c. iiign c 

Mrs. B. A. asks: “How much cereal *or s9mt ty fingerprint rocky plateau. Occasionally it ri 
1= added to minced meats” experts, who, according to the Loft- to mountain heights of 10,000 f... 
r . „ Ml i 4011 Daily Mail, have found them- and more, or it may sink to huge de- Answer. Ada 2-3 cup quick-cooking selves handicapped by haying to pressions many feet below sea level. 

details of -There are even peaks temporarily 
tipped with snow in winter, and up- 

    — .. land areas where streams run cor 
trial at the Old tinuously to their higher courses. 

’ two men convict- 

oatmeal, 1-2 cup water and season-- work on only the barest 
to to 1 pound of ground meat No egg impressions. 

2 cups soybeans, 1-4 cup diced salt js necessary. This’ amount will make A case in point was furnished re- land areas where streams run con 
tbs.1-,» „ cently during the 

■■I y, London, of 12 small meat balls. Bailey, 
Mrs. ,0. S asks: "Why is cottage ed for murder 0, a pawnbroker chopped onions. 6 tbs. Hour, 2 cups 

milk, 1 tb. salt, 1 cup buttered bread cbeese morc difficult to make with and ^sentence^to^eath. 
crumbs. 1 pasteurized milk?’ ’ - ! 

Soak soybeans overnight. Let sim-( Answer: Due to low bacteria con- 
mer for 1 1-2 hours. Brown salt pork fen(. purchase buttermilk to use as ouverosm. was louno oi 
in a frying pan. Add the c*lery and a starter; vse ppg buttermilk ^Hal toerÆn e^toa 

An Impression of the palm of the 
ft hand of one -of them, Geoi 
tverosa, was found on the safe 

But Little Beal Action 
French Somaliland and its all- 

hand of on* of them, George important city of Djibouti—capital, 

palm index” at real action to recent years. Front 

port and rail terminus—have expe- 
rienced changing threats but little 

Add thiekenine mad- from the flour * 2 CUpS mUk‘ Scotland Yard, Silverosa would have door for the commerce of Ethiopia, Add thickening made from the Io , . *.» ». bean arrested much earlier. As it land-locked behind it, the French 
milk and salt, and stir until it reaches Anne Allan invites you to write to waSj lt t()ok the police 19 days’ to- colony kept its garrisons alert when 
boiling point. Stir to cooked beans and her incare The Glengarry News. Send tensive'Work to track him down. Italian invaders overran?* Ethiopia 
milk and salt, and stir until it reaches Anne Allan Invites you to write to was lt ^ y,, poUce 1» days’ to- colony kept its garrisons alert wh 

tensive 'Vork to track him down. Italian Invaders overran^ Ethlop 
and pour mixture into a greased bak- to your questions on homemaktog pro- More than 3,000 fingerprints were in 1935. Late to 1939 France sta- 
tog dish Cover buttered bread biems and watch this column for re- examined durtog tbe poüç* searoh tioned warships amÿâ^diqHMltoooiHk 
crumbs Bake in a moderate plies 
oven (350) for 30 minutes or until the 

lor Silverosa and Ms confederate, around Djibouti against the growing 
Samuel Sydney Daehwood. threat of Italian troops massed on 

the colony’s western border. 

fyfa Çoot/Çiyn.. 
Protection of property to-day is conservation for tomorrow. 
So when yeti paint, go to your Martin-Senour dealer.. ^ 

He is the man who can tell you best about “winning’ 
colour combinations. He is the man who really knows pain 
and the most economical and practical ways of applying i. 

His advice is sincere and helpful—the paints.he *ells are 
made with the enduring qualities that stand the test o 
time”. When you paint, go to your Martin-Senour dealer. 

MARTIN-SENOUR 
1002 PURE PAIMT-VARNISHES -ENAMELS 

-L*! 

wi 

Agent 
MORLEY L. TOBIN 

Painter and Decorator 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

I will sell you the Paint or give 
youany information you want 
whether I do your work or no£. 

If you need wallpaper see MORLEY L. TOBIN, agent 

for Empire Wall, Canada’s largest wallpaper House. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAX VILLE 

Mrs. P. G. Radford attended the con 
vention of the Baptist Home and For- 
eign Missionary Societies df Eastern 
Ontario and Quebec, in Ottawa last 
■week. 

Flight-Sergeant Gerald McEwen 
and Mrs. MacEwen visited friends in 
Montreal and Mabville, returning to 
Ottawa on Saturday. Flgt.Sergt Mc- 
Ewen expects to return to Newfound- 
land next Saturday. 

Mrs. Hugh McIntyre who spent the 
winter months with her daughter Mrs 
Sinclair and Dr. W. S. Sinclair re- 
turned to her 

PTE. CHARLES PETER 

BOISVENUE R.C.O.C. 

Charles Peter Boisvenue, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boisvenue; 
Born Feb. 20, 19-16. Attended Pub, 
lie school, Maxville, engaged as 
mechanic’s helper, joined Reserve 
Army September 1940; Enlisted 
in Ottawa, July 1942. Trained at 
'Cornwall, Farnham, Que., King- 
ston and -London, Taking Mech- 
anic’s course at present in London 
which he began in Kingston. 

Mr and Mrs Charles Major, Ottawa 
were Sunday guests of Mrs. F. B. Ville- 
neuv6 i 

in Cornwall Kay were his nePhew Mr- Jorn Fra" 

DUNVEGAN 
Recent visitors to see Mr. Wm. Mac- Reviews Session STEWART’S GLEN 

Mrs Chris Spurring was ... — — „ . , „ . , , , . i ser and Mrs Fraser, Toronto, Mr and 
on Saturday and whs accompanied | ^ and Mr an<J ln 

home by her sister, Miss Ruth Johnson ^ D J Kippen Maxville, On Tues- the change in premiership 
who spent the week end with her. I 

Sergt. Linton MacLeod of Ancienne 
Lorette, Que. with Mrs McLeod visited 
his sisters Mrs. W. A. MacEwen and 
Mrs. Osie Villeneuve on Sunday. 

AC John Coleman of Mont Joli 
Que., came home on Tuesday on leave. 

Mrs. W. S. MacLean received word 
on Tuesday from her son Jack that 
he had arrived at camp in Brandon. 

Mrs. Fred McGregor spent this week 

Duncan Kippen 
D. J. Kippen, Mai 

day his daughter-in-law, Mrs. MacKay-effected. 

Word has been received that Miss 
Annabel] MacLeod has undergone an 
operation for appendicitis in Montreal 
recently. She has the best wishes of her 

of Detroit, Mich., and 

(Continued from page 1) 
protest against the manner in 

was many friends for a speedy recovery. inn. y ,, - „ 
1 Mr Alfred philhps has returned after L.U.UiS. RU. üîû, iTlSCiifilBiHOK' 

brother, Mr. Hon. Mr. Conant, who had planned a vislt with reiatives in Cornwall and, 
also to contest the leadership, was forced Toronto 

him to withdraw, due to a physical and , ,, 
Mrs G Ferguson had as week end nervous collapse which he suffered , ,r an . ,.ls ' A' ®tewart Paici a Mrs. G. Feiguson naa as wees, ena J i v. „ , business visit to Cornwall, Wednesday 

visitors her daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth he very ^y that balloting was to jn connection with the & 
y „ , n. » . . p .. n 

Blair and Miss Christena Ferguson, take place. Other candidtes m the stewart. f Vankleek Hill Wl ‘ '• "• “C^D0, LOIlOîl 156^6? 
R.N. of Ottawa. contest were A. W. Roebuck, M.P. for ^ i 

Under the auspices of the 

LU. Ko. 348, MacCrm 
A Tea will be served 

at the home of 

I, 
------- . . ,. Mr Fred MacKinnon, Cornwall visit-' 
Mrs. Flora MacCrimmon of Com- Toronto Trinity, and former attorney- ed his siste ^ R A a 

wall is visiting Mrs A. Grant and general of Ontario; Hon. T. B. Mc- 
other relatives here this week. Questen, minister of highways, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pechie and Walter C, Thomson, a Toronto lawyer. 

art for the week end . 
Mr D. G. MacNaughton, Cornwall 

Jr w « omcian- re- Mrs. W. A. McEwen was in Ottawa with her mother Mrs. William Ren- _ _ __   _ 
home here on Saturday. Thursday and Friday. On her retmrn wick who is ill at her home m Four- daughteri Mjss Bessiej CornwaU visit- The outstanding measures of the and nephew, Pte. D. Race, Kingston 

_ _ _ . . . . Vixz A/Trs fTharlPA *nier.     _ A . ,, RPRsirm -whinh onened Peb. 9 of this snent. thp WPPV PTIH i-n fVtû 
Mrs. William McDonald, Apple HiH she was accompanied by Mrs. Charles ’ Mr. and Mrs. Elie Chenier and Jim- ed Mrs. Gray and Mr. D. A. and Mr. session which opened Feb. 9 of this spent the week end in the Glen. 

A. R. Gray on Sunday, Mrs. Pechie year, and closed April 14, were the jjrs j K) Stewart and Mrs W. A.- ««MM.MM. Ml p « J. i.DJxon', ^ wlm „„ l,bo, MU. Ont.™ •«*- M..KImon .ccdmWM.d\7 M» ' W 

r-r “T J.TL S "zsxz «-* - 
Phyllis Reid who was sick for some brother Dr. Hampden McIntosh, Rice- aunt Mrs. Pnoe m Montre h ^ Mrs. Carpen- the bill extending the term of the le- bamson and Hugh Christie, Laggan 

weeks and underwent an operation for ville ffie first cf last week. Miss Bes- en^ Waterhouse Montreal was ter’ giSlatUre f°r an0ther y6ar’ aa a day & SmeSS VISlt t0 C°rnWa11 ^ 
applendicntis in Cornwall General sie Estman, R.N. of St. Lawrence Sani ^ate

a^
Se

Mrs D J Mc. LAC D. R. Austin, R.C.A.F. St. John’s time emergency measure. Both of day. 
Hospital has returned home and is tarium came with them to Maxville and ^e5t Que, spent the week end at his home these encountered strong criticism in      
back to school. spent the day with Mr. nd Mrs. Char- Leaned Mr. McLean Friday till Sun ^ ^ the house. 

Donald Fletcher, Dunvegan while in les Blaney. Mrs D A McRae Moose Cr6ek Mrs Elizabeth MacCuaig, Cornwall, when Premier Conant proposed ap- is 
town on Wednesday called at Malcolm Mrs. Alex. Campbell and Henry ^ p R McEwen and Miss spent Sunday with her cousin Mrs. pointaient of a select committee of 
Chisholm’s and Duncan Kippen’s. Wilkes were guests at their parental McRae recently. George Austin and family. the House to study the collective bar- 

Mias Victiria Burch of Cumberland home, McDonald’s Grove on ^Sun ay. ‘Ernest j McEwen left recently AG 2 winston Maclnnes, R.C.A.F., gaining question, the opposition sought 
Mrs. Begg of Moose-Creek visited at • * 

Monday Evening 

May 24th, 1943 
at 8 o’clock 

Funrfs to go towards 
SoidieHi’ Overseas Boxes 

'■"fÎÏ'-MÊÊk-b CENTS 

MRS. m ^ îîcCRIMMON, W.M. 

MRS. T. f. CLARK, Rec.Sec’y. 

m 

is spending some weeks with her aunt,. 
Mrs Roderick MoCrimmon. the home of her daughter Mrs. J. D. 

for Kingston where he will spend LacMne, visited his home over the to have the committee enlarged 
some time. 

Lansdowne Mr- Malcolm Morrison who spent 

week end. include representatives of employers 
Miss Sheila Ferguson entertained a and of labor. This was ruled out of 

_ nn and daughter the" winter "months with his daughter Ilumber °f little fri8nds at a birthday order, on the grounds that the legis- McDonald and aau0nte , _ _ .. ,     nartv on Fridav. lature could noto delegate its powers. S 
Munro party on T’riday- 

W. B. McCallum returned to her home 
on Catherine street last week. ers tack) 

Mr. A. M. McMillan and Mr. Hugh t0 persons outside the House. 
J. Kennedy, Lochiel, called at Mr. Clif The Opposition declined an invita- : j 

the United ford ^lLstin’s on Monday. tion to nominate three members of the £ 
Pte. L. Brown of the Toronto Scottish investigating committee, whereupon * 

Mrs. J. D. McRae visited her daugh- MeRae for several days, 
ter, Mrs. Ralph Foster in Ottawa for Wilbert McDonald of 
a weel5- visited Mrs. ----- Ken- Mrs Gordon- Munro and Mr. 

After spending the winter with her Penny a . e Kennedy last returned to his h*me in Daihousie 
daughter (Isabel), Mrs. Cummings nedy and Miss Muriel Kennedy last 
and Mr. Cummings Montreal, Mrs. we* ®"d. .nterest to many read. Banns were published in 

, - nn Miav Church Sunday for the approaching place to Ottawa ° J marriage of Wilfred Kennedy, Dun- and Mrs Brown and Iittle son after Premier Conant named an all-Liberal 

Visitors of Mrs. R. McCrimmon last ^ when Sergeant A"™" A F vegan, and Elizabeth Scott, Montreal, spending holidays with Mr and Mrs group of nine members-Hon. James 
week were Mrs. W. A. Bÿrnes W. R. °f Dental Corps of t e . ■ ^ . visjtOTs ^ Mrs ^ D vuleneuve A. D. Cameron, left for Three Rivers Clark of Windsor, Speaker of the 
Burch, Miss V. Burch of Cumberland; Sussex, N.B- and Mi^ R on Sunday were Miss Gwen cleary and Que., on Saturday. House, as chairman; B, J. Anderson, 
Mrs William Leitch Misses Ella Sin- Truro. N.~., rere un.ted Edmund viliftMeuve In the acc<tant of the reception of Welland; W. J. Gardhouse, York 
clair and Olive Leitch, North Branch. a«e- Congatulations. p.]ot Hunter> MQun_ May 5th in last week’s paper the name WeSt; J. A. Habel, Cochrane North; H. 

J. D. McRae attended a meeting-of Gordon ^cGiegor of St. tain view speHt priday at the home o£ J- A- stewart> sported as having L, Hagey, Brantford; John Newlands, 
the Life Underwriters’ Association in purchased the necessary « P Qf j M MaoLean_ given an address should have read ,D. Hamilton Centre; F. R. Oliver, Grey 

Hotel, Cornwall last aI>d 18 Paper hang n° d "(   R- Campbell. South; J. P. MacKay, Hamilton East; 
several homes in town. STORE EXTENDED A Ira-ge number of friends and re- ana T. P. Murray, Renfrew South. 

... r-i^^D-orry Presbyter- Miss Betty Ann Radford was Clarence McGregor’s has made ex- latives were present at the Commital Opposition members complained that 
, , *”* presbvterian Church in Lan-a* the feo,n* of Mr' and Mr®’ E’ C* tensive improvements in his hardware Services at cemetery here con Sunday the collective bargaining bill contains lal of the Presbyterian onuren m ^.jiaupghtcn, Taesdtay to Sunday. store to inc;u(je what 

the Cornwallis 
Thursday. 

".octo-r ™ Thursriav from Maxville —   - was formerly of the late Alex McNeil, Cornwall, form no specific penalties for infringement 1 
were Mrs W B McCallum Mrs A, D. A'C- Mac^odgers bf ^°r°^°das, occupied by the Banque Canadienne erly of Dunevgan. Sympathy is ex- of its provisions. They also criticized a l\ 
ZLT'JsV "HT Nati0nale' ^ Upper fIat iS being tended Mrs McNeiI and famiIy- supplementary measure providing for § 
A rm and RIV R W EI^ ^ “T’ dT W “ade tat0 a^tments and ^-decorat- Mr. George M. Frank, District Sec- a Tabor court to deal with disputes * And and Rev. R. W. Lins. , . came Saturday evening to spend a few ed 

William McKay of Dunvegan visited dayg witll her mother Mrs. D. G. Me-   
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan,Kippen last Mrs. Malcolm Chisholm. ! . TO BE AUCTIONEER 
week. -- . .v. ‘ ' 

ALEXANDRIA 
THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT | 

NOW PLAYING 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — MAY — 21 — 22 — 24 

“SEVEN DAYS’ LEAVE” 
Starring Victor Mature, Lucille Ball, Harold Peary 

(The Great Gildersleeve) 
Mapy Cortez—Girujy-Simms % 

Added Attractions—-Letter Girls 
Jamboree (Johnny Long and Orchestra). 

Paramount News. — Lend A Paw (Disney Cartoon) 

SUN. — MIDNITE—MAY 23 
PALNIGHT 

2 ADMISSIONS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 

retary of the Birtish and Foreign Bible under the act. Instead of such a one- -m 
Society will give an address on The tribunal, the Opposition demand- p 
Bible God’s Gift to the world in the pH a labor board of three or 

Proceeds from {he sale of lunches at Jo his duties ^as^Representative^ of presbyterian Church on Sunday> May Members. 
Mi’S G. IS. Buell and"'Miss Doris Her- the High School “At Home ” on Fri- the New York Life Insurance Com- 23rd at 3 p m 

riman spent Saturday with, Mrs D. J. day night netted $45.00 for the Red Pany, Clerk and Treasurer of the 
McLean. Gross. town and member of the High School 

MCDONALD S GROVE 

IH moving the first year’s extension 
of the legislature term, in, 1942, Pre- 
mie- Hepburn pointed out that a gen- 
eral election would cost around $1,- Miss Janie Munro spent Sunday with A.C. 2 Winston Maclnnes, R.C.A.F Board. John D. MrRae has now add- 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McDougall, Mac- who spent the week end with his pair- ed that of licensed^ auctioneer, 
don aid’s Grove. ents Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mac- MOBILE UNIT COMING 

Miss Lois McMillan of Prescott was Ilmes’ returned to Toronto on Tue.,- Thg unit of the Cross 

&aBoy Coleman »f the R.C.A.F. left fl0J spent the week end with her brother! that an election would involve the use 
a week end visitor at her home 

Mrs. Ranald Campbell, Maxville visi. 250,000 and contended that the money 
ted Mrs Alex Cameron on Friday. could be better applied to the nation’s 

Mrs Dan G. Cameron, Montreal. war effort. In addition, he stressed 

LAC Glen Stewart visited his par- 
ents N. L. and Mi's Stewart returning 

Wednesday morning for Ottawa and to MaxvlIle startlnS tbe flrst week ln Mr J. A. Urquhart and Mrs Urquhart of hundreds of tons of paper and large 

LAC Ross Hamilton who returned the 
following day to duty near Montreal 
after enjoying a two week’s furloughs 

D. D. and Mrs. McGregor were visi- 
tors to Ottawa for several days retum- 

June if 85 volunteer blood donors can 
Dan  -,  -----   --- Mrs A. G. MacGregor spent Saturday quantities of gasoline and tires, as 

to Trenton Sunday night. r-JJTTnanied""him to Ottawa be secured' Any°ne wishing to help with friends in Ottawa. well as the diversion of a small army 
»K«n™ .1 Ottawa, 0^,4UMoS ». i*i Mn. o! “ J"*’™1 “°“a »> S .J. M.tEwan and Mi* Lillian »> ”*” »hI“ «“ “«» 

T. Ta* “ta,, » ““ — » »»«' ï Ô M»,. i,. m,™"., " 5 «— ““b' “ “ ~ Rev. j. w. ana Mrs. iiamnvon ana . gd & b0 which they adopt- ... _ on Saturday last. austry. 
\out, W A. MacEwen, Miss Alice Fra- The bill extending the legislature- 

Mr and Mrs D. C. MacDougal and . , , , , 
Hugh Benton on Wednesday efis-' W ' "" " ' Mro n T ivrt,a.T^+o,v, Q, _— term for a second year was passed by 

ing on Thursday. ,,r ; - ~ : 
Hugh Cameron of Ottawa was the 

efis- 
posed of his farm, stock and equip- 
ment to C. Gordon McKillican who 
takes possession after harvest. 

BIBLE SOCIETY 
At a meeting of the executive 

Mrs D. J. Maelntosh, St. Elmo, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. MacDou- 

of gal on Monday last. 
tile Maxville Branch of the Bible So- 

a vote of 41 to 27, eight Liberal mem- 
bers voting with the Opposition. They 
were H. C. Nixon, Farquhar Oliver, 

Mrs John Lafleur, Woodlands and ciety held Sunday evening in the Cameron visited friends ta Winchester f°rmer mmlster of Pubhc works and 

m.e.d of his sister Mrs Alex McGve- “apper Albert McEwen of Petawawa’ Unit#(1 Chllrch ^ foBowing officers the early part of the week, guest of his sister Mrs. Alex Mcore home with Mr and Mrg H Mc_ wçre elect8d 

gor and Mr. McGregor Tuesday “ and 
Wednesday last week. 

welfare; Eric Cross, former minister 
of municipal affairs; Angus Dickson, 
Perth; D. M. Campbell, Kent East; 

Social 
-AT— 

Greenfield 
TUESDAY 

JULY 6th, 1943 
under auspices of the 

Pa Pish of St. Catherine of Sienna 

Extra Copies 
—OF— 

can be secured 

at this office 
AND AT 

Lev ad s Book Store 
; ALEXANDRIA 

[ OR AT 

McDERMJD’S 
DRUG STORE 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Ewen and Miss Bertha for the week President—Rev. R. W. Ellis; Vice- 
end. Pres, Rev. J. H. Hamilton; Sec.-Treas, SANDRINGHAM C. M. MacFie, Middlesex South; R. G. 

| AC Ray St. John was home from C. B. McDermid; Directors, Allan Val-   Oroome, Rainy River, and J. C. Brad- 
Laehine over Sunday. lance, Howard McEwen, Jehn M. Mc- Mr- Rob- MacDiarmid'and Miss Min ley, Renfrew North, 

j Sgt. Howard O’Hara of Cornwall Rae, Jas. Cummings, John M. MeKilli- nie E' MacDiarmid spent Saturday with The present, house, elected in Octo- 
, visited his mother, Mrs R. T. O’Hara can, Duncan Kippen, Harold Blaney; Mr and Mrs Dunc Finalyson, Avon- her 1937, would normally have ended 
for the week end. E. A. Cameron, C. G. McKillican, m°rb' its five-year term last autumn, but, §| 

i Miss Betty Leonard of Ottawa was Collectors, Millan McNaughton, Hat- Recent guests at the home of Mi’s A. following a precedent set in the last 
the week end guest of her grand tie Oheeseman, Mrs. Carmen Kennedy, A- Btaser were Mr. and Mrs. R. B. war, a year’s extension whs voted at 
mother, Mrs John Dickson and uncle Mary MacRae, Lawrence Morrison, Stanley, Metcalfe, Mr and Mrs Hugh the 1942 session. 
Lawrence Dickson. Myrrl Kinnear, Audrey MacLean, Isa- Blair and family Dyer, and Mr and This year, opponents of the bill took 

| Misses Edith MacLean and Ena bel Christie Edith MacLean, Ena Spor- Mrs NeU McIntosh, Tolmie’s Corners the stand that there were objections to 
Spor-ring were in Ottawa on Saturday, ring, Juanita Golden, Helen Cairtp- Tbe Misses Agnes and Jennie Cam- “perpetuating” the government in 

I Pilot Officer, Robert Ellis, St. Hubert bell. er°n. and Mr Arthur King visited Mr office without a vote of the people 
spent a 48 hour leave with Rev. R. W It was decided that the annual meet- Alex Ross and sister, Mrs MacMillan particularly in view of the change in 
and Mrs Ellis. PO Ellis has been ele- ing of the Society will be held on Sun- Maxville recently. leadership and the possibility of an- 
vated to Flight Commander recently, day eventag next, May 23rd in the Mr and Mrs Maurice Madsen Com- other change at the April convention. 

1-, LAG Donald McIntosh, returned to United Church at which time Mr. Geo. wall, made several calls in this district Premier Conant voiced the view that 
St. Eugene Sunday night after spend- M. Franck will give his illustrated lec- recently. , if an election were not held this year, 
ing a short leave at his home. ture on Palestine and Prophecy. Mr and Mrs L. T. Stanley, Russell, by-elections should be held to fill 

j Hugh ' Hamilton of Bagota, South ■■ are spending a few days with Mrs seven vacant seats in the house—some 
; America, telephoned his father, R«v. ^ M 

AY ^ ETING WJ- _ Stanley’s sister, Mrs A. A. Eraser. of these now vacant for more than 
J. H. Hamilton on Sunday from New J ay mee mg of re Womens Mr and ^jrs Hughes, Star- three years. They are;— 
York City After visiting Toronto on U15 1 Ute J1 J Ae’d m - Il“tltu£e dale, called on Mrs C. Hughes recently Toronto-Bellwoods, due to the re- 
business Hugh expects to be home ®n ^ J3! 8 1 ' ° P.m' J l3118' Mr and Mrs W. S. Fraser spent Wed signation of A. W. Roebuck, Liberal, 
Saturday. ' -, H’ "°be’'tS J SS „ after" nesday evening with Mr and Mrs John in March 1940. (Mr. Roebuck was 

Nelson and Vernon Begg, Gravel Hill J' C' wlU ®Ive a Arkinstall, Stewart’s Glen. elected to the Dominion parliament in 
visited at the home of Henry Mc- 8 J"1 ,, * J® J.1?1,.!?6 °Ut 0,, AU are Pleased to see Gordon Cam- the federal election o fthat month). 
Ewen on Friday evening. ^ry ' Myrrl Kinnear will home ag,afn aftej, having under_ Kingston, due to the resignation of 

Tljeir many friends will regret the ? 6 uir®nt en ; Tbe ro 1 cal1 gone an operation in Cornwall Gen- T A. Kidd, Conservatve, former 
coming departure to Ottawa of Mrs F. f ansFered with a suggestion as eral Hospital. Speaker of the House, in March 1940. 
L. McMillan, Miss Sadie and Duncan. to h0W'0Ur Institute can ^ lmpr°v®d- 

n 

. 

BREATHLESS CLIMAX OF fLEET AIR ARM 

BOMBING NEST OF U-BOATS 
Added Attractions—Ace in the Hole 

Thrills of the Deep — Women at the Plough. 

COMING 

TUES. — WED. — THURS. — MAY — 25—26—27 

“THIS ABOVE ALL” 
Starring Tyrone Power, Joan Fontaine, Thomas Mitchell, 

' Nigel Bruce. 
Added Attraction—Blunder Below 

2 shows each night, starting at 7.30. Matinee Saturday at 2.30 pjn. 

On June 1st they join Mr McMillan All women are Invited to attend. 
John F. Clark, Ontario Lecturer for 

Mrs J. J. Kennedy, Miss Muriel Ken- (Mr. Kidd unsuccessfully contested the 
nedy, Maxville, Cpl. and Mrs Wilbert Kingston seat in the federal election). 

u*ro has taken an apartment in that u”!“‘ rieoturer ror MacDonaId nd dugtlter pg^y^ 0,t_ Toronto-High Park , due to the 
c*y • address fcs'V’ornwi il0"6 S T 

WI 311 tawa’ 
sPent Saturday with Mr and death of W. A. Baird, Conservative, 

Mrs H. J. Morrow, Dalkeith spent the addleSS * Cornwa“ °n J“ie 15. Mr w s and family 1940 

week end in Maxville and Dunvegan. gT gj jyjQ ' | CONCERT AND DANCE Hm-on-Bruce, due to the death of 
Alex R Stewart of Lansdowne was Donald Macintosh, R.C.A.F., St. Don’t forget the big concert and C A. Robertson, Liberal, 1940. 

home over Sunady. Hubert spent the week end with his c!-aece to be bold in Mooose Creek Com- Cochrane Soouth, due to the death' 
Mrs. M. Hidelbaugh was in Cornwall parents, Mr and Mrs D. J. Macintosh. munity Hall on Monday eventag, May of C. V. Gallagher, Liberal, 1940. 

on Saturday and brought home her Mr John MacRae of Detroit, Mich. 24ih, under the auspices of the Sand- Lincoln, due to the resignation of 
infant daughter, Shirley Ann, who has arrived to spend the summer months ringham Social Club, A varied enter- A. M. Haines, Liberal, 1941. 
been in the General Hospital for with Mrs N. F. MacRae and Miss Cath teinment of local talent will be given Fort WiHiam, due to the death of 
several weeks. erine MacRae. ftest, followed by dancing to the strains Frank Spence, Conservative, 1943. 

Miss Alice Fraser was home with Mr Mrs H. K. Giimour, Mrs D. D. Mac- °f Will Gaylord and his Texas Ram- On the opening day of the session, 
and Mrs A. A. Fraser, Apple Hill for Intyre, Mrs A. M. Fisher and Mrs A biers. A worthwhile eventag is guar- the Opposition protested Premier 
the week end holiday. j Wilkes attended the annual con- anteed for young and old, so come and Conant’s proposal to proceed with 

Misses M. Hamilton and G. Day vention of the Glengarry Presbyterial bring your friends. The proceeds are in validation of the Ottawa River power 
were week end visitors to Ottawa. at Lancaster on Thursday 1st. aid the Red Cross. j (Continued on page 8) 

JUST ARRIVED 
fy; 

Carload of New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles=Sevaral grades of 

excellent quality. 
Selling fast.- (tes” 

x- 

I.9-2C 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works 

LACOMBE’S 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Ur and Mrs Pascal Ouindon, spent 
Sunday in. Cornwall. 

Ptei Johft E. Munro of the R.C.O.C. 
London, Ont., spjent a few days at the 
home of his parents, Mr and Mrs A. D. 
Munro. 

Mr. and Mïs W. E. McDIarmid and 
Marina, Cornwall, Etc. Donald Mc- 
DertnW, Camp Borden, spent Sunday 
with Mr. ànd Mrs. P. D. McIntyre. 

Mr. and Mrs. Octave Gduthler, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs Cyril Dixon, Martlntown. 

Mrs Alex Ferguson spent a few days 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Jom Mc- 
Intosh, Martlntown. 

AUGUSTUS LBROUX 
This community was shocked to 

learn oh Thursday May 6th of the 
death of Augustus Leroux, an esteemed 
resident of about 3 miles East of Monck 
land, who passed away suddenly at his 
home. Mr Leroux was apparently in 
his usual good 'health. upon retiring 
Wednesday night but passed away dur- 
ing the night. 

Be .was born in Hpgansburg, N.Y. 71 
yeans ago, a son of Alexander Leroux 
end his wife Maria Petels. He was 

SOCIAL I 
Under Auspices of 

i 
St Joseph’s Parish , 

LANCASTER ! 
WILL BE HELD ON 

, ■ Wednesday 

JULY 14th, 1943 
. Particulars Later 

—AFTER THE GRIPPE— I 

A TONIC 
We have on hand a very large 

stock of Vitamin Products 
NEO-CHEMICAL FOOD 
MALT EXTRACT with 

HALIBUT LIVER OIL 
HALIBUT LIVER OIL Capsules, 

Vitamins A and D 50’s—100’s. 
VITAMIN B COMPLEX, VITA- 

MIN BI Tablets. 
VITA-VIM concentrated cod liver 

oil, defatted, in capsules 25'’s— 
100’s. 

VITA-VIM MULTIPLE Daily 
Vitamin Supplements vits. A, 
B, D, C, Liver Concentrate, etc. 
'50's — 100’s. 

McLeister’s Drug Store 

married in Alexandria, 48 years a<?j to 
Miss Georgina Guerrier. Besides his 
wife he leaves to mourn 6 sons ard 3 
daughter, Alexander, Kingston, Hor- 
midas, Coteau, Que., EJdmund, Apple 
Hill, Arthur, Kingston, Henry Rich- 
mond, Que., Wilfrid at home; Mrs. Wil- 
li, m Poirier, Maxville.'Mrs Alcide La- 
l:nde, Apple Hill, Mrs Vincent Mc- 
Bain Cornwall. 

He also leaves two brothers, Elmer 
Leroux, New Llskeard, Mitchell Leroux, 
Greenfield; and a sister Mrs. Joseph 
Hurtubise, Cornwall. 

The funeral took place Saturday, 
May 8th from 2nd Con. Rox. to St. 
Anthony’s Church, Apple Hill, where 
a solemn Mass of Requiem was sung 
by Rev. C. P. Gauthier, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith as deacon and 
Rev. R. J. McDonald sub deacon. Rev. 
A. L. Cameron was In the Sanctuary. 

Pallbearers were his six sons, Alex. 
Hormldas, EJdmund, Wilfrid, Arthur, 
and Henry. Honorary pallbearers 
were Armldas Cuerrier, Arthur La- 
londe, George Berriault, Harry Miller 
Robert Barker and William Munro. 

Among relatives and friends from a 
distance were, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Berriault and son Aime, St. Rose De 
Lima, Que.; Mr. and' Mrs. Hormidas 
Guerrier, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Hor- 
midas Cuerrier, Jr., and daughters, St. 
Bernardin, Ont.,' Mr. and Mis. William 
Periard, Montreal; Alfred Poirier, Lon- 
gueul, Q.; Miss Rita English, Renfrew; 
Arthur Leroux and Alex Leroux, King- 
ston; Theresa Lalonde, Montreal; Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Leroux, Richmond, 
Que.; Mr. and Mrs. Armidas Leroux 
and family, Coteaja, Que.; Mrs. Joseph 
Hurtubise, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ville- 
neuve, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent McBain, 
Mrs. Henry Bedard, Mrs. Theresa Gel- 
ineau, Miss'Hosanna Bedard, Mr. and 
Mrs. D., Cuerrier, Miss E. Cuerrier, 
Cornwall; Mr. D. Bergevip, St. Isidore, 
Ont 

Mass cards—Berriault family, Mr and 
Mrs. Hormidas Leroux, Donat Bergi- 
vln, Mr. and Mrs. William Poirier, Mrs 
Alice Hurtubise, Miss Hosanna Bedard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Leroux and 
family, Mr .and Mrs. Thorald Delanèy. 
Mr. Arthur Leroux, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
cide Lalonde, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid 
Leroux, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Delaney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus ViHeneuve, Mr 
and Mrs. 'wm. Beaudette, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Bellefeuille and family. 
Misses Flossie and Mary McDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dosithe Cuerrier, Mr, 
and Mrs. William Periard, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Barker and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent McBaip, Mrs. Augustus 
Leroux; Mr. and Mrs. Armidas Guer- 
rier and family Mr. and Mrs\ Edmund 
Leroux, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dan- 
cause, MISS Rita English, Alfred Poir- 
ier, Alex. Leroux, Exilda Cuerrier, Pe- 
ter, McBain, Mr. and Mrs. Paul La- 
pierre, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leroux, 
Mr. and Mrs. Venton Papps, Mr. arid 
Mrs. W. J. Macdonald, Miss Josephine 
Leroux, Mrs. Nelson Leroux, Theresa 
Lalonde, Mr. and Mrs. George Ber- 
riault. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Quite a few men from the Glen left 
Sunday evening for Pembroke to join 
the extra gang on the C.NR. 

Howard Rickard R.C.A. Petawawa is 
hoihe on furlough. 

Mrs G. Hanley was over to Vankleek 
Hill last week. 

After spending some months in 
Montreal, Mrs Jessie McDonald return, 
ed home last week. Her nieoe Miss 
Mayme Richardson, Montreal is re- 
maining with her for the present. 

Mrs E. M. Shaughnessy visited at 
Dalkeith thsi week. 

Montrealers home for the week end 
were H. Robertson and the Misses P. 
A Seguin and Agnes Menard. 

Walter Trettier ,is once more opera- 
ting teh county grader. 
En route from Alexandria to Dal- 
keith Monday, Archie McDonell paid 
the Glen a call. 
Oh give to me a can of beans 
The scarcity I do mourn 
Tho’ I’d prefer some new string beans 
Or a feed of bantam corn 
Some home grown onions would be nice 
To top it off, with fresh green peas 
Or tomatoes Off the vine 
Would simply be divine 
The spring is late with so much rain 
The ground dries mighty slow 
we.’ve heard nobody inquire as yet | 
How does your garden grow. 

OBITUARY TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER   
TENDERS FOR GRAVEL 

LOCHIEL 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McGillis .and 
family, Mr and Mrs Wm. McGillis 
and family were in Cornwall Saturday 
at the funeral of Sister McGillis. The 
bereaved brothers have the sympathy 
of the community. 

Messrs Àlex B. MacoDnald, Ed Mac- 
oDnald, Mai. MacRae, John A. Mc- 
Donell, John V. MacDonald and Mrs 
John J. McCormick attended the fun- 
eral of Sr. McGillis Saturday in Corn- 
wall. 

Mr. Ed. MacDonald conveyed four 
Blood Donors to Cornwall on Tuesday, 
Mrs. A. W. MacPhee, Mrs. Dan Mc- 
Kinnon, Mrs. Hugh Kennedy nd Miss 
Lillian Hay Mrs. A. W. MacPhee re* 
mained oves for a few days with her 
sister Mrs. G. W. Layland and Mr. 
Layland. 

Widespread sympathy for the ber- 
eaved family was expressed in the 
death at his home, Greenfield, on 
Monday, May 10th, of Mr. Wilfrid 
Clavette. Mr. Clavette had been ailing 
for some time. 

Bom at St. Isidore, Ont., in 1909, 
he was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs 
John Clavette. He married Miss 

Harriet Emberg of Alexandria, who 
survives together with one daughter. 
Also left to mourn his loss are five 
sisters and three brothers; Mrs. John 
A. MeCuaig, Greenfield; Mrs. Ovila 
Blais, Montreal; Mrs. John Periard, 
Montebello, Que.; Oliver Carrière,' 
Maason, Que.; Mrs. Theodore Gravelle, 
Passet, Que.; Albert and Finlay Cla- 
vette, Greenfield; Joseph. Clavette,' 
Dominionville. 

The funeral, attended by many re- 
latives and friends, was held from his 
late residence on Thursday, May 13,' 
to St. Catherine of Sienna Church, 
Greenfield, where Rev. R. J. MacDon- 
ald, PP., officiated. Interment was 
in Greenfield cemetery. 

The pallbearers were Eugene Pilon,, 
Ovila Blais, Oliver Carrière, Oliseme 
Rose, Henry Lefebvre, Armand Gad- 
bois. ! 

Ampng relatives from a distance 
were Mrs Ovila Blais and Mr. and 
Mrs. Armand Gadbois, Curran; Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Carrière, Masson, 
Que; Mrs. John Periard and son, 
Montebello, Que.; Mrs. C. Batty, Mont- 
real; Mr. O. Rase, Cornwall; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Beauchamp, Miss Angeline 
Beauchamp Moose Creek; Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Lefebvre, St. Isidore. | 

Spiritual Offerings were received 
from Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Clavette; Mrs. 
Wilfred Clavette, Mr. and Mrs C.‘ 
Battyi Mr. and Mrs. Y. Lallberte, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Blais, Mrs. Wm. O’Neil, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Clavette; Mr and Sirs 
Finlay Clavette, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Campbell. 

Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up until 8 pm., June 
ist, 1943, for three thousand (3000) 
yds. crushed gravel, spread on Town- 
ship roads. Gravel fumiâhëd by con- 
tractor, containing 75% stone, to be 
crushed to go through one inch .cir- 
cular screen. All work ta be done to 
the satisfaction of Road Superinten- 
dent and completed before September 
1st, 1948. 

Tenderers are required to submit 
with their tender a marked cheque 
payable ta the brder of the Treasurer 
for ten per cent of anqpunt of tender. 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADVERTS 

If®MU W, 
HERE- 

BORN I WANTED 
WEIR—At Alexandria, on Sunday, Girl for general housework^ good 

Additional information may be ob- May 16th- 1943’ 10 ^ and Mrs- Don-] to' MRS- A. o’. MAC- 
tained from Road Superintendent, ^ Weir’a son- 

Norman Morrison, Dalbousie Mills. 

LAREN, Alexandria. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 

(Signed) 

AUCTION SALE FOR SALE 
Threshing Mill Forano PlessisvHle 

At the residence of MRS. BELLA NO. 2436, complete with self-feeder and 
MeCUAIG,, Ottawa Street, 

1943 

cloverseed attachment, also McOor- 
mick-Deerlng threshing mill, No. 2238, 
complete (new); International tractor, 
8-16, International gasoline Engine 10 

JAMES MACDONELL, Clerk. ALEXANDRIA 
Township of Lancaster.* ON SATURDAY, MAY 22nd, 

May 6th, 1943. 19-3c. at one o’clock sharp 
- j Household furniturei-Kitchen cab- h.p.; Apply to Henri Marteau, St. lai- 

inet, 2 kitchen tables, kitchen chairs, dore de Prescott, Ont., phone 23 gar- 
j sideboard, Quebec heater and japes,1 age St. Isidore. 21-2o 

by dining room set, 6 chairs, table and1 ! !  

TENDERS WANTED 
j TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

Sealed Tenders will be received 
the undersigned up until noon Tues- buffet; 4-piece settee, 2 rockers, clock I 
day, June 1st, 1943, for 3,000 yards of bed room set, 2 wash stands, bureau,! 

FARM FOR SALE 
150 acre farm property, 1% miles 

crushed gravel to be crushed and de- bed and mattress., 2 beds, with mat-1 south of Alexandria, on Highway 34. 
livered on various roads in Kenyon tresses, bed clothes, feather tick, 2 Good buildings, sugar bush, swamp and 
Township. The material to be 75 per pairs of pillows, cedar chest, a num- ample water. Apply to Box O, The 
cent stone, balance grit and sand and ber of dishes, quantity of clothes, Glengarry News. 21r2p 
crushed so as to pass through a one lamps, 3 steel trunks, pictures, floor,   ;  
inch screen. | mats, saws, chamber set and other ar* PROPERTY AND STORE FOR 

Contractors must furnish own gra- tides too numerous to mention. SALE BY TENDERS 
vel. A cash deposit or certified che- TERMS — CA>H Store and house to be sold by ten- 
que for 10 per cent of the amount of • WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer, i der- Tenders to be received till May 
tender must accompany tenders. | Phone 49, Alexandria. 129th. Make-an offer. Terms of sale 

All work to be done to the satlsfac- MRS. BELLA McCUAIG, I orie-lhird cash, the proprietor having 
tion of the Road Superintendent. 30-2c. Proprietress, ibe right for reserved bid. ACHILLE 

Lowest or any tender not necessar- - 
ily accepted. 

A. J. CAMERON, 
Clerk Township of Kenyon, | 

20-2c. Greenfield, Ont.1 

AUCTION SALE 
I LARRANGE, St Raphael West Village, 
Ontario. 20-2o 

GURRY HILL 

Mrs M. McVichie and Mrs C. Clark 
received the sad news ty air mail of the 
death of their elder sister, Mrs D. 
Dunoon of Vancouver B.C. who died 
on Thursday, April 16th and was buri- 
ed Saturday, April 18. Mrs Dunoon 
was the former Anna McMartin of 
Martlntown. 

Miss Cecilia Quinn is spending a 
couple of days with her sister, Mrs 
Megan, Montreal. 
 o  

NORTH LANCASTER 

NOTICE 
Regarding Dodder Control 

. Li 1940 a serious outbreak of Dodder occurred in Fibre ; 
Flax fields in «Glengarry County involving 550 acres on 30 | 
farms. This weed, the seed of w!hich. is classed as “prohibit-; 
ed noxious’’ under the-Canada Seeds Act, is a definite men- ! 
ace to crop and seed production. 

The, possibility^exists of mature seeds being produced 
when infested Flax crops are saved. 

Seeds may retain their vitality in the soil for 10—12 ; 
years. ' . 

The destruction of this weed .before seeds mature is the ! 
safest and surest plan of eradication. 

Notice is hereby given to owners and occupants of land 
that the provisions of the Ontario Weed Control Act will be 
exercised in future insofar as Dodder control is concerned. 
All Dodder infested areas in Flax and other crops must be 
destroyed before seeds mature. 

* Learn to identify Dodder. 
Report any infestations to your Weed Inspector; De- 

partment of Agriculture, Alexandria; Botany Division, Cen- 
tral Experimental Farm; Ottawa, or the Crops, Seeds & Weeds 
Branch, Parliament Bldgs., Toronto. 

Sow Geverament graded seed of recommended Fibre Flax 
varieties. 

DO not, under any consideration, sow Flax on fields which 
have been infested with Dodder. 

Obtain literature on Dodder and its' control. 
The co-operation of all concerned is solicited in the 

eradication of this menace to crop production. 

Mrs. John F. McDonald, had as her 
guest over the week end her daughter 
Miss Dolores McDonald and sister, Miss 
Jessie McDonell of Montreal. 

I Mr A. MaeDonald of Montreal, spent 
the past week end with” his sister, Mrs 
Henry Gareau. 

AC 2 Donald McDonald R.C.A.F. 
Kingston, Oat spent the week end at 
his home here. f 

Mr and Mrs Gordon Oalder of Nor- 
anda, are spending a few days with 
friends here. 1 

Rev. Father Brazeau, returned - to 
Rjgaud, being here a few days owing 
to the death of Mrs Rozon. 

Rev .Sister Rozon and Sister Major 
returned to Montreal after attending 
the funeral of the former’s mother, 
Mrs Rozon. 

’ Mrs Lillie Davis of Hamilton is spend 
ing a few days with friends here. 

Miss Alice McDonald of Montreal 
spent thé past week end with Miss 
Margaret Hamilton. 

(From another Correspondent)' 
Miss Dorothy Rozon of Lachute. Que 

spent Sunday with her parents Mr and 
Mrs Donat Rozon. 

Miss Illma Vaillanconjt was an over 
the week end guest of Mr and Mrs 
J, A. Vaillancourt. 

Mr and Mrs Bernard Evers spent 
Sunday with relatives and friends. in 
Bainsville. 

Miss Aline Besner left last week to 
spend some time in Montreal. 

ADVmSElN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Cheese Board 
Alexandria, Ont., May 13, 1943 

Factory White 
King’s Road    44 
Bum Brae   55 
St. Rajxhaels   24 
Lome      5 
Greenfield Union    14 
Glen Roy  22 
Aberdeen   27 
Fine Hill   32 
Lily White ..       31 
Highland Chief .. ...   13 
McLachlan .. .. ....    20 
McGillivray     30 
Green Valley      39 
Laggan     12: 
Glen Norman .. .. .. .. .. .... 29* 
Quigley’s    81 
Glen Robertson  22 
Union   26 
Avondale  „  30 
Dunvegan     44 
Skye    25 
Baltics  K 
Edgar ■ -W ..’  59 

Bridge End  14 
North Lancaster .. 1    29 
Curry HiH   75 

869 
1 On motion of S. O’Connor, seconded 
by Nell Fraser a vote of symj»thy was 
passed for Oscar Wert buyer for Hodg- 
son & Rowson whose wife passed away 
this week. 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 36-2nd CON. LOCHIEL 
(First farm north of Apple HiU) 
\ON FRIDAY, MAY 28th, 1943 

The following farm Stock, Imple- 

PASTURE4 
Will take young stock on pasture— 

good water supply—Apply to D. C. 
ROSS, Fasslfem. 28-2c. 

LOT 14-9th CHARLOTTENBURGH 
(Half mile west of Glen Roy) 

ON TUESDAY, MAY 25th 1943 
at one o’clock pan. sharp 

Farm Stock, implements and house, 
hold Furniture—Eight Holstein cows,'- CARD OF THANKS 
6 freshened, balance due In June; 2' Mr. and Mrs Fred St. Denis, 1st Con. 
yearling heifers, bay horse, 11 years'Kenyon wish to thank friends and 
old, 1250 lbs., 2-year old gelding, 45 neighbors for their kindness, assist- 

ments, etc.—Brown mare, 8 years old. Barred Rock hens,, waggon with hay ance and sympathy during their re- 
weighing 1200 lbs.; 8 milch cows, all rack, waggon box, M.H. mower. No.'pent sudden bereavement. Special 
freshened this spring; binder, 5 ft. 7, 5 ft. cut; cultivator, harrow, steel thanks to Mr. Simard who accompan- 
cut; 11 disc drill, (all MdCormick- rpller, M. H. 'seeder, 13 drills; Ford led the body of their son from Sault 
Deering); hay rake, hay tedder, 3- car, 1928 model; walking plow, milk ste. Marie, also all those who sent 
piece roller, 3-horse disc; spring tooth wagon, milk harness, hay rake, 12 ft.1 mass cards, 
cultivator, 2 Wilkinson walking plows, fanning mill manure spreader, manure 

COURT OF REVISION 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

sulky plow, drag harrow, scuffler, set sleigh, Climax grubber, F. & W. bin-1 

light sleighs) set heavy sleighs, man- der, 5-ft cut; rubber tired buggy, cut-1 

ure sleigh, fanning mill, 2 waggons, ter, bob sleighs, quntity of hay, horse” ^ Court of Revision Township 
top buggy, cutter, Daisy chum, In- blanket, buffalo robe, 60 ft. of 2-inch of Lodjiel will be held at its first 
ternationai separator, 500 lbs. capacity; pipe, 2 B.T. pumps, pig crate, 2 iron meeting at the Township Hell, on 
quantity of lumber, small tank, large drUms, set single harness set Tuesday> june,lst, 1943, at 2 o’clock 
tank, set of single harness, set of double harness, sugar fron (n afternoon to hear appeals from 
light driving harness, scraper, milk rig, pot, grind stone, 2 scythes, scraper, tlle Assessment Roll for 1943. 
sleigh' rack, hay rack, forks, shovels, crosscut saw, buck saw, 2 ■’horse col-j Lochiel, May 19i>h, 1943 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
Township Clerk, 

and many other articles too numer- iars, jogging chains, 30-gal milk can,! 
ous to mention. ' 2 eight-gal. cream cans, milk j>ails; gl-ac. 

TERMS — $40.00 and under, cash; milk cooler, number of carpenter’s   
over that amount 4 months’ credit on tools, Iron beds, Iron beds with springs: CARD OF THANKS 
furnishing approved joint holes. 3% and mattresses, kitchen table, 3 reck-| jfrg. Wilfred plavette wishes to con- 
off for cash. ing chairs; furnace, Quebec heater, vey her heartfelt thanks to many 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLIN, Auct. cooking stove, dishes and other articles friends and neighbors for the acts of 
PHILIP GRANT, Proprietor. too numerous to mention. ] kindness and sympathy shoWn in the 
 — strangers from a distance will have death of her husband 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS to furnish bank references. I Greenfield, Ont. 

cash;! IN THE ESTATE OF CATHERINE TERMS:—$10.00 and under, rtAwn mr TWAxnrn 
POIRIER, late of the Town of Alex- over that amount 4 months’ credit on OAKD OF THANKS 
andria, in the County of Glengarry, furnishing approved joint notes. 3%, Mrs- Augustus Leroux and family, 

: Monckland wish to thank thèir friends 

Killed At Soo 
Continued from Page I) 

Mr. Simard of Sault Ste. Marie ac- 
companied the body home and the 
funeral, attended by many sympathis- 
ing relatives and friends, was held 
Tuesday, May 18th, from his home to 
St. Anthony’s Church and cemetery, 
Apple Hill. Rev. C. F. Gauthier, PB., 
sang the funeral Mass 

The pallbearers were, Charles 
O’Connor, Alexander Legault, Real 
Joanette, Dethril Theoret, Alired 
Theoret, Henry Theoret. 

Among relatives ■ from a distance 
were Mrs. J. B. Tremblay, Mrs. Romeo 
Seguin, Montreal; Alexander Lefebvre, 
Lucien Lefebvre and Miss Lefebvre, 
Green Valley; Alfred Theoret and 
Miss Theoret, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Theoret, Mrs. Wilfrid Thauvette, Wil- 
liam Legault, Ernest MSOPhall, Mrs. 
Wilfrid Vauchand, Moose Greek, De- 
thril Theoret, Vankleek Hill; Mr. and 
Mrs. Simard, Mrs. Dufort and Mr. 
Dufort, Manager of Banque Cana- 
dienne Nationale, L’Orignal. 

widow, deceased. 
All persons having claims against 

the estate of CATHERINE POIRIER, 
who died on or about the 24th pf De- 
cember, 1941 are hereby notified to 
send In to the undersigned solicitors, 
on or before the 15th day of June, 
1943, full particulars of thèir claims 
and after that date the beneficiary 
will, proceed to distribute the estate 
having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have notice I 

off for cash. 

MRS. DA J. MCDONALD, 

AUCTION SALE 
LOT 33-2nd LOCHIEL 

(One mile east of Alexandria) 

ON THURSDAY, MAY 27th, 1943 
At one o’clock p.m. sharp 

The following Farm Stock, • Impie-, 

and neighbors for the kindness, sym- 
pathy and assistance given’ in' their 
recent sudden bereavement.' They also 

Proprietress, thank those who sent Mass cards, let- 

ters and telegrams of sympathy 

Dated at Alexandria, this 15th days men^6i g^. 4-year-old brown horse, 

SUMMER OFFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday, May 3rd 

and continuing until the 25th of Sep- 
tember 1943 the law office of Messrs. 
Macdonell & Maodonald , Bank of 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, 

of May, 1943. 
MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

Solicitors, etc., 
21-3c. Alexandria, Ont 

weight 1300 lbs.; 4-year-old 

- IN MEMORIAM 
BERTRAND—In loving memory Of 

a dear soiy-in-lawrilonel Bertrand who carriage, 16 discs; 2- section drag har- 
row, MH.; F. & W. 11 disc drill 

.  -, will be open for business from 8.30 
brown 

, j a.m. until 5 o’clock p.m. daily except 
mare, weight 1200 lbs.; tractor. Cock-! Saturday and on Saturday rrom g30 

shutt No. 70, new, equipped with lights tejjp 
and starter, on rubber tires; Ferguson ' ' . . ... ' 
thresher mill, also 100 ft. belt, 7 Inches ' F“ matters appointments 
wide, 4 ply; M.H. 2-furrow tractor plow nlay ** made outslde of regular office 

McC-Deering disc harrow, fore hours by letter 01 by pH6nln? m 138 

' MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
new; 

18-lf. Alexandria, Ont. 
I* 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilliag an* 

passed away May 23rd, 1942. 
Beautiful memories are all that are seeder’ McC- mower’ 6 tt- cut; Mcc-| 

Deering hay loader, 2 hay rakes, r 
new; set double harness, hay rack, . t . . ....      . - » _ _ 

Of one we loved and shall never for- scuffler, waagon, almost new; 2 gaso- pr^*b ^ 
line drums, quantity of lumber and _ • -..r: , . Town, Alexandria. Those having tro«** 
frame timber, BT. hay fork, with pul- ^ ^ „ weUa ^ 
leys, car and 110 ft. of rope; whiffle- ^ or by letter and you ^ 
trees and neckyokes, picks, shovels, ^ partlcular,. gee» 
forks, number of cow chains and many 

get. 
Ever remembered by 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. MacDonald. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

IN-MEMORIAM I ' 

Ontario Dept, of Agriculture, JOHN D. MacLEOD, 1 
Parliament Bldgs., In charge of Administration of the 

Toronto, Out. Ontario Weed Control Act. *UY " " S' 

WAR SAVINGS STAMPf 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and'Dnndw 
2C years successful experience. Tm 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 81 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. MoLaugn- 
lin. Auctioneer in this district, see Mr 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria 

other articles too numerous to men- 
BERTRAND—In loving memory çf yon. 

my dear husband, Lionel Bertrand TeEms on tractor half cash| balance 
who departed this life. May 23rd, 1942. on instalment oayments of 4 months1 

“There’s someone who misses you ^ of these Machines are new I 
sad*y’ Strangers from a distance will have — 

And thinks the time long since you to fumish 'bank references. 
went’ TERMS: $20.00 and under, cash;! 

There’s someone who mourns you dally, over that amount 4 mo„ths. credlt on 

Subscribe for the Glengarry Newt 

But trie§. to be brave and content. 
There’s someone who weeps in silence, 
And breathes a sigh of regret, 
For you are ours to remember 
When others are apt to forget.” 

Ever remembered by his wife, 
Mrs. Lionel Bertrand. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

furnishing approved joint notes. 4% 
off for cash. 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer. 
JOHN MacGREGOR, Proprietor... 

JOHN D. MacRAE 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Phone 81. Maxville, Ont. 

wi im 
içeatStr 

DICK*S 
Radio Service 

PHONE 149 

A 

i 
Westinghouse 
R ADIO TUBES 
lïllifMOTiMllOï 
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All Dodder Must 
Be Destroyed 

Just before seeding operations com- 
mence Is an opportune tinté to bring to 
the attention of farmers the necessity 
of continuing their fight against Dod- 
der. 

In 1940 an outbreak of sérious pro- 
portions occurred in Fibre fields in 
Glengarry County. Inspection of fields 
disclosed' that SSO acres cn 39 farms 
were inffested. I 

The farmers concerned, for the most 
part, have co-operated very well since 
in carrying out control measures. The 
practising of shallow cultivation so as 
not to bury Dodder seeds too deeply, 
and the growing of crops more or less 
immune to the attacks of the weed 
have met with considerable success. 

The fact that Dodder has not shown 
up to any great extent, in certain field 
since should not induce the fanner to 
view the situation with complacency. 
Dodder seeds may germinate when 
brought near the surface after lying 
In the soil for many years—10 or 12 or 
probably more. If any plants should 
arise from such a source and be al- 
lowed to set seed, without being de- 
tected and destroyed, it might lead to 
very undesirable results . I 

We are indebted to a representative 
of the Botany Division, Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa .for intensive tests made 
In the greenhouse, and filed observa- 
tions made In Glengarry. It was found 
Dodder will grow on, at least 42 dif- 
ferent kinds of plants among which 
afe the following:-Flax, Alfalfa, Glover 
Potatoes,, Peas, Buckwheat, Mangles 
and Sugar Beets. In this list, are In- 
cluded also such weeds as Yarrow, 
Bed-root Pigweed, Lamb's Quarters, 
Common Ragweed, Common Milkweed 
Wild Mustard. Lady’s Thumb, Peren- 
nial Sow Thist’e, Goldenrod, Hodge 
Bindweed, Pineapple Weed, Ox-eye 
Daisy, Canada Thistle, Field Horsetail 
St. John’s Wort, Black Medick, Com- 
mon Plantain, Heal-all, Tufted Cetch 
Énotweek, Black Bindweed, Sheep 
Sorrel and Evening Primrose. i 

From these observations it can be 
seen that crops which aer susceptible 
should not be grown on land known 
to be infested with Dodder, and that 
the land should be made free, insofar 
as possible, of Hie weeds noted above. 

Fortunately, according to informa- 
tion gained, certain crops are more 
or less immune to its attacks. Among 
these are Oats, Barley, Corn and the 
grasses such as Timothy and Sudan 
Grass. 

Accordingly it would seem impera- 
tive that 6ne should refrain from 
sowing on infested land those crops 3;h are susceptible, and should 

ze those which are relatively im- 
mune. Thorough after-harvest culti- 
vation should be carried out at . every 
opportunity which is presented in the 
rotation. Where bodder seed is pre- 
sent in the soil the only hope of get- 
titing rid of it is to induce its germin- 
ation and kill the young seedlings by 
cultivation, or starve them by depriv- 
ing them from having host plants 
upon which to feed. i 

Certain fields were seeded last 
spring to a hay mixture which included 
Clover. Dodder was found to be pre- 
sent to a considerable degree last Fall. 
These crops Must be cut early this 
year, even before the little blossoms 
form on the Dodder, for it has- been 
found, that (he weed, being a para- 
sitic plant, will continue to get nour- 
ishment from the host plant after 
it is cut, and some seeds doubtless 
would form. Even immature Dodder 
seeds will grow. It is obvious that if 
any Dodder plants which are found des-' 
livestock fed on the crop is returned 
to the land other infestations would 
be started. 

When such fields are pastured, per- 
iodic inspection should be made and 
any Dodder plants are found des- 
troyed, by cutting the host plants close 
to the ground and burning when dry' 
Kerosene might be used to make a 
more thorough job. 

.Copies of a very instructive pamph- 
let on Dodder can be secured by writ- 
ing to the Botany Division, Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, or the' 
Crops, Seeds and Weeds Branch, Par-| 
liament Budgs. Toronto. 

No More Need to Import 
Seeds, Enough in U. S. 

American seed growers are inde- 
pendent of seed Imports, from Eu- 
rope. They produce at home al- 
most every kind of garden seed that 
formerly was imported in large 
quantities. Officials ofethe trade say 
that there Will be enough vegetable 
seeds for every commercial grower 
and home gardener in 1943. 

Seed production is highly special- 
ized. Many good seed houses em- 
ploy a staff well trained in plant 
breeding, plant diseases, and other 
sciences. They keep a watchful eye 
on thousands of acres where seed 
is produced. Special equipment is 
used for harvesting, cleaning, and 
curing, and for the chemical treat- 
ment of the seed to assure stock of 
high germination and free from dis- 
ease. A 

Seed gathered from your own gar- 
den may result in crop failures next 
year. Hère are some of the diffi- 
culties -which arise from using 
home-grown seed: Some seeds are 
likely to carry several kinds of dis- 
ease organisms, beans particularly. 
Seed potatoes from the garden 
patch are rarely free from virus dis- 
eases that are carried inside the po- 
tato and can not be seen. 

$eeds from summer squash and 
pumpkfns are likely to cross with 
eaèh other. Those from hybrid 
stock, such as sweet corn, give a 
poor quality and no uniformity. 
Home-grown seed may also lose its 
viability because it can not be cured 
properly or because of poor storage 
conditions. 

Transparent Covers Can 
Save Your Lamp Shades 

Good lighting, the experts say, 
can be spoiled if lamps and bulbs 
are not clean. As much as 30 per 
cent of light may be lost by failure 
to keep bulbs and reflector bowls 
free from dust. 

The safest way to give a thorough 
monthly cleansing is to disconnect 
the lamp, and remove bulbs and 
bowls. Wipe the bulbs with a soft 
clean cloth wrung out in suds; rinse 
with a cloth wrung in clear water ; 
and dry completely. Replace the 
bulb only when it is bone dry, espe- 
cially the metal cap. Bowls may be 
washed like china, in a dishpan, with 
Warm siids. 

Clean shades are necessary, too. 
Parchment and paper shades should 
be dusted, lightly with a clean cloth. 
Silk and fabric may be-brushed, and 
most such shades can be washed 
by dipping vigorously up and down 
in a tub of cobl soapy water. Trim- 
mings which are pasted on should be 
removed before the washing and put 
back after the shade is dry. 

Many women like the transparent 
pliofilm covers which protect silk 
shades from dust and grit. These 
covers come in many sizes, and slip 
over the shades easily. Dusting, 
and en occasional bath in cool suds, 
keeps the covers clean all summer, 
after ' which they can be packed 
away for another season. 

Australian Corporal Didn't 
Get Enough, Wants 

Having'had SO much unpleSStot; 
siting him during his dtfféf 

th AustrS- 
neâÿ 11 
in.me tadd' 
Han Military 
Royal Austi 

iat he 

,1» during his dsffjj 
ast, a South 

édalist has job 
raiiaii Air for^jt in , 
e wffl be able to do a hope that, I 

of slinging himself, - 
Lsihce-Corporal Forbes was With 

thé first batch of troops to leave Au|- 
tralia and headed west with me rest 
of the bunch from Mersa Matruh. 
He was with the first into Tobruk and 
in the victorious march into Ben- 
gasi. Then he hurried off to Greece 
And got his medal and wound for 
crossing a bare slope under hot Ger- 
man machine gun fire, carrying mes- 
sages which saved his platoon from 
annihilation. 

At Larissa he tried to get into an 
ambulance but it was full, so he rod 
oh the back step. A bomb fel 
in front, killed the driver and thl 
men inside, blew him off his perch 
and stunned him. He came to for 
a minute when an Australian was 
putting him into a bomb crater, and 
when he Woke up again he found 
that his rescuer had been killed by 
another bomb. 

So Forbes’ only desire now is to 
get up aloft with a load of bombs aqd 
give as good as he has taken. He 
Would prefer Germans to Japanese 
but he is not fussy. 

Women’s Artificiality Out 
As Natural Charm Enters 

Do women dress to please men or 
to please themselves? Whichever it 
is, Women ate as dainty and attrac- 
tive with melr men off to fighting 
ff opts as they were in days of peacç, 
Çjçanliness, good grooming, and i 

c* éppéaranîe are too much part 

County Holsteins 
Complete Records 

It has been officially reported from 
Ottawa that Lilly Maude FOsch, a 
member of the purebred Holstein herd 
of W. T. Arkinstall, Dunvegan, has 
produced 649 lbs. of butterfat from 
14*460 lbs. of milk or Record of Per- 
formance test. She was milked twice 
daily for 365 days and started her re- 
cord as an eight-year-old. A four- 
year-old, Desta Princess Louise, owned 
by Leslie B. Murray, Martintown, 
finished her" yearly test with 60? lbs. 
butterfat from 15,882 lbs. milk. O. H. 
Francy Esther, the property of C. G. 
McKllltcan & Sons, Max)rillë, gave 
13,640 lbs. milk containing 555 lbs. but. 
terfat as a seven-year-old also In 
365 days . Another member of the Mc- 
Killiean herd made 454 lbs. fat from 
12,280 lbs. milk as a six-year-old in 
the 305 day division In the three- 
year-old class of the 305 day division, 
Leslie B. Murray’s Desta Queen Mary 
finished with 477 lbs. fat from 15,257 
lbs. milk while Alberta Pabst Jane, 
owned by L. W. McKillican, Maxvllle, 
produced 455 lbs. fat from 11,957 lbs. 
milk All the above records were made 
on twice-a-day milking. 

l 
put emphasis on careful grooming. 
Women seem to be preparing them- 
selves for the day when artificial 
glamour aids may be less avail- 
able. Makeup is toned down, nail 
polish is less startling, and on the 
whole beauty is leaning toward the 
natural charms of a good complex- 
ion, well-brushed hair, and well-kept 
nails and hsCnds.'" 

Simplicity of dress is another 
mark of the war era. Probably the 
freezing of styles to conserve fabrics 
has much to do with this, and also 
the wearing of uniforms by an in- 
creasing number of women in war 
jobs. 

Flame-Throwers Kill Fungi 
Flame-throwing has been prac- ’ 

deed in warfare for centuries but 
only recently has it been used in 
combatting plant disease. 

Burning grasses to control “silver- 1 

top,” an insect-borne fungus which 
attacks fescues and some other 
grasses, has been found effective. 

The fungus is particularly destruc- 
tive upon fescue, a perennial grass; 
It will be harder to obtain fungicides 
to kill the fungus because mercury 
and copper are- now used in modern 
warfare and are difficult to obtain. 

In demand for sodding airports 
and military areas, fescuae is becom- 
ing increasingly important and the 
need for control of “silvertop” is 
more prevalent than ever. 

Burning the trass is done in the 
spring before the new growth starts. 
In test areas, burned plots have 
shown only 2 to 3 per cent infesta- 
tion, while unburned areas have 
been 65 per cent infested. 

Topkick’s Laundry Intriguing 
A Medical Replacement Training 

canter, Camp Barkeley, Texas, 
topkick is busy trying to learn the 
Whereabouts of the young woman in 
West Texas who received a perfect- 
ly good set of “GI” underwear, sox, 
and handkerchiefs, and other be- 
longings of a soldier, from a Dallas 
aiundty. When he finds her, th$ 
sarge will return said young lady’s 
pale blue pajamas. 

This particular first sergeant, 
Ross Jones, Co. B, 59th Bn., 
MBtC, is having difficulty maintain- 
ing the demeanor of his rank since 
ms laundry came back. Instead of 
his belongings he found an intriguing 
set of light blue pajamas, wisp-like 
hankies, and other dainty articles 
definitely not. “GI.” To date, there 
aren’t any WAACs at Camp Bark- 
eley, either. 

« 
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Helps Boys’ Food Club 
Ten farm boys of Allegany county, 

New York, who are studying voca- 
tional agriculture, wanted to raise 
chickéns as their contribution to the 
department of agriculture’s Food- 
for-Freedom campaign—but neither 
the boys nor their parents could 
finance the venture. Scouting 
around, the boys learned that the 
Farm Security administration'would 
make them a '“club loan.” Each 
applied and each was able to bor- 
row $30. 

The.local board of education of- 
fered a room in the school basement 
to house an incubator and battery 
brooder. The boys pooled their loans 
and bought eggs to hatch 1,500 birds. 
They have sold all the cockerels and 
fryers to pay off the loan and feed 
bills. They kept the pullets and will 
get the income from sale of eggs. 

Phenothlazlne Kills Cockroaches 
Cockroaches can swallow pheno- 

thlazlne without harm, but if this 
Chemical touches the outside of their 
bodies it kills the pests. The pheno- 
thiazina passes through the sheila of 
the roaches, and is apparently con- 
verted Into another compound which 
really does the killing. John W. 
Zukel of Iowa State college, Ames. 
Mys that the finer the particles pf 
phenothlazlne, the smaller the size £pf the deadly dose needed. Chem? 
Jsts state that phenothlazlne, whilrç 

1er test as an insecticide for some 
e, has found its most successful 

Use as a killer of certain parasitic 
Worms of livestock and of cecal 
worms In poultry. And, dusted on 
chickens, it has been found to give 
almost complete control of lice. 

Tents Made Weather Resistant 
Army tents, tarpaulins, and truck 

covers now are made fire, weather, 
and ^ater resistant by the applica- 
tion*i>f an improved protective film 
based on resin plastics. The plastic 
component is blended with the com- 
pounds designed to guard against 
weathering and storage deterioration 
and the entire preservative surface 
is laid on in one operation. The new 
plastic, element, composed of ordi- 
nary pine pitch and phenol formal- 
dehyde resins, is cheaper and more 
effective than the chlorinated rubber 
previously used for the same pur- 
pose. It is estimated that approxi- 
mately 10 million pounds will be used 
on army tentage during 1943. 

Hints In Operating 
Farm Tractor 
Farm Tractors 

Information on the saving of gaso- 
line in the operation of farm tractors 
is of particular interest these days to 
farmers. W. Kalblelsh, Agricultural 
Engineer, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, suggests the following:— 

Proper carburetor mixtures will save 
gasoline and dollars. For carburetor ad- 
justment place the engine on an aver- 
age belt load, let the engine warm up 
and set the throttle about 1-4 open. 
Turn the main jet down to lean the 
mixture till thte egine starts to slow 
down and show signs of misfiring, then 
epen the jet slightly until the engine 
runs smoothly. Always adjust the jet 
to as lean a mixture as possible with 
smooth operation: 

It the tractor Is operatinfg In dusty 
conditions, the entire air cleaner may 
require cleaning every 100 hours of op. 
eration. To serve the cleaner, remove 
the complete unit from the tractor 
and clean the wool by pouring kero- 
sene through the unit. When replac- 
ing the cleaner make absolutely cer- 
tain that every connection beteween 
the cleaner and carburetor is tight to 
prevent dust air from entering' the 
motor. 

Remove spark plugs from the en- 
gnie every 500 hours, clean them and 
adjust the gap to 20 to 25 thousands. 
Use the type of plugs recommended by 
the manufacturer to obtain the best 
fuel efficiency. 

Operate tractors using distillate with 
the manifold set at “hot'’ and tractors 
using gasoline. with the manifold set 
at “cold” or “gas”. 

Most tractors are timed by adjust- 
iu the impulse to trip exactly on head 
centre of the compressor stroke. Con- 
sult a service manual or obtain the 
assistance of an experienced mechanic 
if the ignition requires further adjust- 
ments. 

Worn cylinders, burnt valves, incor- 
rest valve clearance and defective ig- 
nitioon waste both fuel and oil. 

Tractors operated close to their full 
load give the best efficiency. 

In all operations endeavour to load 
tractors with Implements so the tractor 
Is working near its capacity. Where 
possible pull two implements. When 
light loads are handled, operate In a 
higher gear, and adjust the throttle to 
the desired speed. Draft of tillage im- 
plements increases with speed. Do 
not operate these Implements too fast. 

Check tire pressures frequently and 
control slippage. Save fuel and re- 
duce tire wear by keeping tires at the 
pressure recommended by the manu- 
facturer. Adjust the loads or add wheel 
weights where necesary to keep slip- 
page below 10 per cent. . j 

On belt work, such' as silo filling, re- 
duce the cutter speed to a minimum 
to accomplish the most work with the 
least fuel. 

Heavy losses are experienced each 
year from such potato tuber diseases 
as common scab rhlzoctonia and black 
leg, but this year, growers must be on 
the alert against a comparatively new 
disease known as Bacterial Ring Rot. 
This disease. was firsot discovered in 
Ontario during the 1938 season, and 
since that time, potato growers In 
some localities have, unfortunately, ex- 
perienced extremely heavy losses from 
this destructive disease. j 

Every precaution should be taken 
before potato planting to guard 
against these diseases. Under no cir- 
cumstances should second-hand potato 
bags be used for seed potatoes, unless 
they have been thoroughly disinfected 

This year, growers will be eo-operat. 
Ing more than before in using their 
available potato machinery. Several 
groups have already planned to work 
either co-operatively or cn a custom 
basis to overcome labour and mach- 
inery difficulties. That will be. good 
business provided ample precautions 
are taken against spread of disease. 
In other words, sill machinery should 
be thoroughly disinfected before mov- 
ing from one farm to another. Ontario 
potato growers can increase their pro- 
duction and profits this year if pro- 
per plans and precautions are taken. 

! Seed treatment is Important, and 
will pay good dividends, not only as 

'protection, but by production of Im- 
proved quality and increased quantity 

| Further particulars and recommen- 
dations may be secured from any 
County or District Branch of the On- 
tario Department of Agriculture, or 
by writing direct to Parliament Build- 
ings, Toronto. i 

New Colonies 
For 1944 

The demand for honey far exceeds 
the supply, and is likely to do so for 
several years to come. 

Honey and wax are the chief pro- 
ducts of the apiary, but experienced 

beekeepers know that with careful 
management they can also produce 
new colonies without reducing the 
honey crop of the present season, 
states C. B. Gooderham, Dominion 
Apiarist, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa. As a matter ef fact, in re- 
gions where the main honey flow 
smarts rather late and continues well 
into late summer or early fall the cur- 
rent year’s production may even be In- 
creased by splitting strong colonies 
into two, some .six or eight weeks be- 
fore the main flow commences. In 
areas where the major flow starts ear- 
ly and is of comparttively short dura- 
tion, the dividing cannot be done econ- 
omically until just prior to the flow or' 
shortly after it commences and the 
division must be made in a different 
manner In the first case the bees 
and brood are divided as evenly as 
possible Into two hives and a laying 

queen given to the new part, both 
will build up into producing «olonies 
the first season. In the second case 
the usual plan Is to transfer from the 
colony two or more combs of emerging 
brood with adhering bees to a new hive 
and introduce a laying queen to the 
new part. The field bees will mostly 
return to the original colony, but en- 
ough young bees will remain with 
those that are emerging to take ere 
of the queen and build up Into a 
strong colony for the coming winter. 
If the season happens to be a good 
one the new colony may even, produce 

some surplus honey. 
In addition to supplying new col- 

onies the dividing of strong ones also 
acts as aswarm control measure In that 
In relieves the pressure of .congestion 
that is usually present during a heavy 
flow of nectar. Information on other 
methods pf making new colonies can 
be obtained from the Bee Division, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 
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Seed! reatment For 
Maximum Yields j 
Cold, wet, backward wether has delay, 

ed 1943 seeding operations in all sections 
of Ontario. This Is a discouraging set- 
back for farmers who are planning to 
be turned into baeon, beef, oil, poultry 
be truned into bacon, beef, oil, poultry 
and dairy products for our civilian 
and armed forces. 

Many farmers are taking' advantage 
of this delay in making sure that their 
seed is well cleaned and treated for 
disease. Chances of producirig profit- 
able crops are much better at any 
time and particularly during a late 
seson when the best varieties and 
the best seed of those vrieties are sown' 
which are properly cleaned and 
treated, as such seed will germinate 
quickly, produce health, strong plants 
and come on rapidly to maturity. In-' 
dieations are that more farmers are 
giving attention to varieties which are 
adapted to their particular districts.' 
The demand for seed grain, particular-' 
ly of the the early maturing, rust re- 
sistant varieties, has been keen and' 
the majority of seed cleaning plants re- 
port increased activity. 

Seed treatment should not be over- 
looked. The annual financial loss to 
Ontario farmers caused by smuts is 
very high. This loss Is to a large ex- 
tent a needless one. Seed may be 
treated at very little cost and effort. 
Seed treatment is cheap insurance 
which no farmer can afford to neglect 
this year. 

Purchasers of clean, well graded 
seed frequently rely on its quality and 
sow it without treatment. Such a 
practice should be discouraged, as seed 
of the highest quality which shows a 
trace of smut may produce a smutty 
crop if sown under conditions favor- 
able for smut infection. All seed of 
cereal crops should be treated each 
year. Such a practice will control the 
spread of the disease to new varieties, 
and will improve the yield and quality 
of the crop. 

Take No Chances! Consult yoiir 
Agricultural Representative regarding 
seed treatment or write direct to Crops 
Seeds and Weeds Branch, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto for full particulars 
on “Grain Smuts.” ’ 
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We Have lime, 
Equipment And The 

Special Knowledge 
To Fill All Your 

Printing Requirements 

Is The Month For Brides 

See Us For Your Wedding 
Stationery 

Prompt And Efficient Service 

On All Y our Printing Needs. 

News Prittting Co. 
Phone 9, Alexandria, 

Bald Men Manly! 
Baldheaded men, cheer up! Bald- 

ness, rather than extreme hairi- 
ness, is the real sign of masculinity, 
at least after the earliest years are 
over, accdrding to findings of re- 
search presented before the meeting 
of the American Association of 
Anatomists, by Dr. James B. Ham- 
ilton of Yale university school of 
medicine. . Dr. Hamilton * studied 
baldness' in a large group of men 
who had failed to mature sexually 
or who had i^een rendered sexless 
in accidents or by unavoidable sur- 
gery. In the group of 54 permanent- 
ly immature cases, not one bald 
head appeared. They also had less 
dandruff than normal males. 

No Rails Northward 
Lake Chad (situated in north- 

central Africa about 700 air miles 
from the west coast Gulf of Guinea) 
lies mostly within the “Free French” 
territory of French Equatorial Afri- 
ca. It extends slightly over the 
border at the point where that col- 
ony meets British Nigeria and 
French West Africa, whose govern- 
ment has been loyal to Vichy. *' 

The nearest railway station to the 
lake is more than 200 miles away, 
at Nigerian Nguru, whence rails 
stretch southwestward to the Gulf 
of Guinea port of Lagos. There are 
no railway lines from central Africa 
northward. 

Potato Profits 
May Be Secured 

The urgent dèmand for potatoes for 
military and civilian consumption 
places a responsibility upon Ontario 
pçtato grower to produce the best 
crop possible in 1943. An objective of 
at least 10% increase in production 
over 1942 is requested. 

With labour scarce and price for 
seed potatoes higher than usual, it is 
more important this year, than ever 
before, to provide the best in protection 
from disease, together with providing 
abundant supplies of readily available 
plant food for the growing crop. i 

6-POUNDER CHURCHILL: ONE OF THE 8th ARMY TANKS THAT TOOK! ROMMEL BY SURPRISE 
Picture shows: British Churchill Army’s spectacularly victorious of- ces backward in headlong retreat 

Tanks fitted with 6-pounder guns fenslve. These tanks were just one across mile after mile of desert, 
going into action in the Western of the little armament surprises They haven’t stopped running yet. 
Desert, in the course of the 8th which helped to drive the Axis for- 
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CHAPTESR n 
Now that the teachers were ail back 

a good many people ate their meals 
with Miss Peck. t I 

Anyone at that long table was bet- 
ter company than Mrs Washburn and 
usually Mr Hulme sat down as far as 
possible from the tiresome old woman, 
leaving her to the latecomers Who 
deserved what they got. 1 
' It was while he was -walking slowly 

home with Aunt Lavinia under the 
flaming October maples that his mind 
came bounding up with the colorful 
hypothesis that perhaps the repulsion 
felt for bbres by normal people does 
not come from mere selfish impatience 
as moralists would have it, but is based 
on insight, into the real nature of 
things. The flight impulse aroused by 
the sight of a bore might be justified 
by the facts if one understood than. 

The next evening his mind, which 
usually sank into a coma at the mere 
sight of Mrs Wasbum, sat up alert as 
he took the chair beside her. “Nice 
autumn weather, Mrs Washburn,” he 
remarked, unfolding his napkin. She 
answered eagerly. 

Mr Hulme’s mind swooned for a time 
when it came to later on, Mrs Wash-1 

burn was saying,11 and so I always 
tell people it is simply out of the 
question for me. Other people can, but 
I never could.” 1 j 

“Oh, Mrs Washburn, how very in- 
teresting,” exclaimed Mr Hulme, in all 
sincerity. But He reminded himself 
that generalizing from one case Is un- 
scientific. He must listen to her many 
more times, to allow for possible varia- 
tions from the norm. But these first 
indications certainly looked as if his 
theory about the norm was correct, i 

The people around them began to 
push away from the table and rise 
heavily from their chairs. 

He folded his napkin, allowing him- 
self the derisive smile of, cold, secret, 
satisfied malice. And looking up casu- 
ally, was staggered to see young Susan 
Barney’s eyes deeply fixed on him—on 
him!—with a penetrating Ultimate ex- 
pression of emotion. 

He was as startled and shaken as if 
in a room where he had locked him- 
self up to do something he was not 
very proud of, he had turned around 
to find an intruder greedily watching 
him. She looked quickly down, slid her 
folded napkin into the ring, and keep- 
ing her lowered eyes onher hands, be- 
gan humbly to gather thedishes together 
to carry into the kitchen. For a mo- 
ment loihiger, Mr! Hùllhè sat still. When 
he stood up he gavé his shoulders a 
shake and glanced around to "find his 
aunt. " What under ike sim did Susan 
Barney think she was looking at?’ ’ he 
asked himself, perturbed ,uneasy, and 
said aloud. 11 Wejl, Aunt Lavinia, ready 
to start back? ” 
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Kidney Acids 
Rob Your 
Many people never seem to get a good 
■right’s rest. They torn and toss—lie awake 
and count sheep. Often they blame it On 
Serves” when it ptay be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons from the 
blood. If they art faulty and fail, poisons 
stay in the system and sleeplessness^-heod» 
•the, backache often follow. If jftHt-don’t 
sleep well, try Dodd’s Kidneys Pills—for 
ball a century the favorite remedy. 103 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

They walked slowly from the lighted 
room’s yellow glow into the clear blue 
of the autumn twilight outside. 

Some one behind them called in a 
low tone. “Professor Hulme.” His 
aunt hanging on his arm, he turned,' 
They faced Susan Barney coming to- 
wards {hem over the lawn from the 
back of the house. 

Under the dense shade of the old 
maples the twilight had thickened al-| 
most to dusk but ^be thought he could 
see that she was a little pale. She had 
put on a large apron as if she had be-1 

gun her kitchen work, and then, seeing 
tiiem leaving the house, had, after all, 
come out on an impulse. Her face was 
serious. She began at once, “Profes- 
sor Hulme, I wasn’t I was only 
.....I don’t want you to think ”, 
Although they were a considerable dis-| 

tance from the house, she dropped her 
deep voice to a still lower note. “I’ve 
been so sorry for old Mrs Washburn.’ 
Ever since I’ve been here I’ve been 
.noticing how everybody treats her. You 
know how mean they allact' It made 
me feel so.....so happy...to see you 
being nice to her, talking to .her, in-' 
terested in what she was ” 

Mr. Hulme was blushing. Not since 
his little boyhood had he-felt shame so 
biim its way over his face. For an in- 
stant his very eyes were suffused with 
heat, so that he could barely see 
through thé dusk the girl’s averted 
head. Aupt Lavinia dropped his arm 
add took a step forward* saying warm- 
ly not put off as another might have' 
been by having no idea what people 
were talking about. . . . “Ye’re rrright. 
Miss Susan Bar-r-ney, my nephew ^ 
Tim’s a -reason for thinkin’■ better 
of us all. I’m glad somebody has the 
wit to.know it.” She laid a withered 
hand on'the girl’s shoulder and asked 
“Do ye like music? Would ye care to^ 
listen In my room some free half hour, 
ye might have? I’m always makin’ It' 
by machinery since the rheumatism; 
took my hands.” She held up her 
Stiff talon-crooked fingers. 

The girl searched the sunken dark 
eyes with a long look nd smiled. 11 Oh,1 

could T? And could I bring my sister! 
some time, when she’s here?” , 

1 "Any . time ye’re free, ”, said Aunt 
Lavinia easily, “and, yes, indeed, firing 
ye’re sister if ye like—if she won’t fid- 
get. I can’t stand fidgeting.” To 
her the incident seemed ended. She 
nodded and took her nephew’s arm to 
go on.- 
But he could not of course go on with-j 
out having said something. Like a 
tongue-tied boy, not a word could he 
find. He opened his mouth. And clos- 
ed it. Good heavens, what was there to 
say? Everything that came into his. 
head was young, would but pull to aa 
harder knot the misunderstanding he 
was ashamed to leave, ashamed to 
èfeér away. Aunt Lavinia began to 
move slowly on. He bowed a little, his 
hat in his hand, but Susan was turn- 
ing back towards the house if she would 
only look at him—once.—he might 
make her see . . He concentrated on 
making her look at him. But she did 
not. She walked quietly away over 
the grass. 

Now Mr. Hulme’s mind had no time 
for play. He sent it raolng out. to 
find the answer to an imperative 
question. That question was not at all 
whether he should clear up the misun- 
derstanding. When a man puts his 

hand into his pocket and finds a purse 
that Is not his, he does not debate 
whether to, keep it or not. At least 
Timothy Hulme does not. The ques l 
tloh was how to do it. Here was no 
simple gesture of handing back a fist- 
ful of coins. What had he to say ex- 
cept that his apparent kindness to an 
old lady had been nothing blit stony- 
hearted malice? 

But how could a safe way be de- 
vised until more was known about the 
person to whom restitution was to be 
made? The first step was of course 
to find out what kind of human be- 
ing this Susan Barney was. 

. could any evidence be extracted from 
these last two all-too-well-remember- 
ed contacts with her? Not very much.1 

The girl who sat across the table,1 

transfigured with the joy of those who 
feel the world’s Herat beat, after long 
doubt of It as fire or ice—it was im- 
possible for the man who had fooled 
her into that deluded gladness to re- 
call it objectively. He looked away 
from her to the Other girl, half-veiled 
In blue twilight, lifting Iter hand with 
that slow gentle gesture to bruèh a#ày 
the golden autumn leaf. 

The Principal Of the Academy took 
a drink of water. The idiocy a man’s 
reflexes could inflict upon lilm. And 
at any age! For two decades his class- 
es had been made up of girls and boys, 
young women and young men. He had 
taught them—and they had taught 
him that young beauty is a mute de- 
ception. .Shining candid eyes, looking 
straight into yours enshrihed deceit, 
mediocrity, and cold egotism quite as 
readily as honor and Integrity. He 
was, he often thought, inoculated 
against the almost invincible magic 
youth, from having been exposed to it 
so long. i 

Holding forth one evening at Miss 
Peck’s ’ table ,Mr Hulme became 
aware of a dlaol'gue going on at the 
other end—Mrs. Washburn was put- 
ting Susan through one of her ruth- 
lessly prying inquisitions. He hastily 
withdrew from the talk he hd begun 
and cocked his ear to profit by ques- 
tions which would have been beneath 
his dignity to ask. “No, I don’t re- 
ember my father and mother,” Susan 
answered patiently. “They died when 
I was a little gin. Leila—she’s my sist- 
er—was a baby. Yes, Father was Peter 
Barney’s son. But I don’t know much 
about the Barney relatives. Grandfath- 
er Cadoret brought u sup. Yes 4t was 
his mother who was John Crandall’s 
wife.” . i 

There was a name Mr. Hu'.me re- 
cognized. John Crandall was the. farm- 
er and sheep raiser who shortly after 
the. Civil War had left'his money to 
the Academy, the only gift ever made 
to it since its foundation and all that 
made its evistence now possible. 

The intrusive questions continued, 
the candid answer fololwed. “Grand- 
father died the year I graduated from 
Normal School No,-he did n’t leave us 
the house. He had put a mortgage on 
it-bigger than it was really worth. 
That’s what had put me through the 
Academy and the Normal School, i 
believe one of the Ashley banks took 
it oven No, I don’t think the bank 
ever found anybody to buy it. It’s à 
very small house and too far from the 
valley road to be practical to farm.' 
It’s the last one on the old road to the 
Crandall Pitch.” 

A BRITISH BOMBER STRIKES AT TUDIN’S INDUSTRIAL AREA 
Turin, Milan, Genoa—important pression shows a British pilot over his return to Britain—“it was a lake 

Axis supply centres—have all'been Turin during one such raid—the of flames when we left.” 
heavily and effectively raided by picture bears out the description of 
British bombers. This artist’s im- the target by one of the airmen on 

To Mr. Hulme it was easy to fill in 
the gaps of this outline;' and a good 
many times after that, when he was 
holding his newspaper before his eyes 
he was telling himself the whole story 
—the little gijl who grew up as fast 
as she could to'take care of the house 
and the younger sister. 

After school hours Susan came to 
the house to listen to the gramophone 
and, as she grew more familiar, to 
bring a little order Into the room where 
the gramophone stood. Timothy was 
usually in his office in the Academy 
building. But sometimes before she had 
left he came back for his late after- 
noon reading of the newspaper. Once 
as he started up the stairs she came 
running down. He could of comae have 
stopped her then and told her what he 
felt he must say to her about old Mrs 
Washburn. But he had been able to 
thihk of nothing, as he looked up at 
her, save the filmy lightnëss of her 
hair, lifted and spread out cloud- 
like by her rapid descent. 

“Oh, good evening, Mr. Hulme.” , 
“Good evening, Susan.” I 
She passed him with a smiling nod. 

The front door opened and closed. 
She was gone. Timothy stood silent, 
halfway up the stairs, his hand on the 
railing. 

On one afternoon the week after 
this, she herself gave him an excellent 
opportunity to tell her anything he 
wished, by appearing in - his office at 
the heur he kept open for consultation 
with teachers. But she was for the 
moment so entirely Teacher, and the 
question she ssked engaged his peda- 
gogical attention so instantly that he 
stèppèd at once automatically Into his 
professional role of mentor. | 

“It’s about nature study,” she said 
the quality of her 'voice announcing 
that she was out of patience with na- 
ture study. “You know the children 
are supposed this term to learn fifteen 
birds’ nests and tell the names of the 
bird that built each raie. They can’t 
see what difference it makes. And nei- 
ther can l. Honestly, isn’t it just an- 
other list of facts • somebody has 
thought up for them to memorize?” 

He turned his head a little to one 
side, looked down thoughtfully, stroked 
b%ck his hair with his right hand and 
said, “Well, of course to learn just the 
names of things without understanding 
Is foolish. I wonder if—well, see here, 
suppose one of the children should tell 
thé class that a crow was the bird that 
built the long oval nest that hangs at 
the drooping tip of'an elm branch? Or 
that It was an owl? ” . 

il ‘Anybody’d know better than 
that!” 

“How so?” 
She said tartly, “Why, those birds 

are too heavy. They have to make their 
nests on a strong branch. And they’re 
so big and strong they can keep enem- 
ies away from their eggs without both, 
ering to hang the nest where nobody 
can get at it.” 

He tipped back his chair and asked, 
“How’s that for one answer to your 
question?’ ’ 

She looked at him intently now, fol- 
lowing his idea, looked eagerly .for a 

flaw in his reasoning and pounced on 
it, “Oh, but—yes, I see what you 
mean. But, Mr. Hulme, there are lots 

of birds no bigger than an oriole and 
nc stronger that don’t build their 
nests at the tip of a thin branch.” 

(To Be Continued) 

WILFRID MARCOUX I 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENQÀRB) j 

For reference! get in touch vitt1 

those for whom I have condaewe 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria 
Phone 48. 

Hot Soapsuds, Water Kills 
Influenza Viruses the Best 

Soapsuds and hot water are more 
effective in killing influenza viruses 
on dishes than are many cleansing 
agents commonly used in dishwash- 
ing. This is the report made by 
Commander Albert Paul Krueger, in 
command of Naval Laboratory Re- 
search Unit No. 1, which for the past 
two years has been investigating epi- 
demic influenza in the field and in 
its laboratories at the University of 
California. The laboratory occupies 
space allocated to it on the Berkeley 
campus, and practically its entire 
staff has received training on some 
campus of the institution and several 
members held faculty'appointments. 
Commander Krueger formerly was 
professor of bacteriology and lectur- 
er in medicine. 

Tests were made to determine the 
effect of representative cleaning 
agents upon types A and B influenza 
viruses. While these two viruses 
can be classified as entirely distinct 
typés by laboratory procedures,- they 
cause essentially the same disease 
picture in humans. 

It was found that certain cleansing 
agents commonly used in dishwash- 
ing and depending upon trisodium ' 
phosphate for their efficiency have 
ho destructive action on either type 
of virtts. Similarly, negativ’e results 
were obtained with a synthetic pen- 
etrant and with a synthetic high 
molecular detergent noted for its 
powerful action upon a wide variety 
oï disease-producing organisms. In I 
contrast, a 1 per cent, or one tenth 
of 1 per Cent solution of general 
purpose soap rapidly inactivated the 
viruses. 

Direction of Winds Fine 
a Way to Forecast Weather 
Worried about the weather? Want 

to know whether to apply that spray 
or whether to go on that picnic to- 
morrow? Here’s a way to main 
your own New York state local fore- 
casts, from Prof. R. A. Mordoff, 
teacher of meteorology at the New 
York state college of agriculture. It 
may help since daily weather maps 
or detailed forecasts from U. S. 
weather bureaus are no longer avail- 
able because of wartime precau- 
tions. • 

First, get a barometer, which in- 
dicates changes in air pressure. If 
the barometer reading rises, it in-, 
dicates a high pressure area Is com- 
ing, which means fair weather. A 
faffing barometer, on. the other 
hand, generally means storm condi- 
tions. 

A southeast wind and faffing pres- 
sure usually brings either rain or 
snow depending on the temperature. 

A northwesterly wind and rising 
pressure indicates an area of high 
pressure to the northwest. This will 
normally produce fair weather with 
lower temperatures. 

If the northwest wind is blowing 
and the pressure faffing, a cola 
drizzly rain may be expected. 

When thé pressure is rising and 
a southwest wind is blowing, a “high” 
is generally advancing and will pass 
to the south. These conditions in- 
dicate fair weather with moderate 
temperatures. 

“These general suggestions are 
not infallible but they enable a per- 
son to forecast-the coming weather 
more accurately than by a mere 
guess,” Professor Mordoff con- 
cluded. 

Order Bray Chicks now, and be 
“lucky” when egg prices climb 
next Fall. See me, or phone me, 
right away. Personal attention, 
prompt delivery. ■* 

R. J. •raliam, Graham 
Creamery Co., Alexandria 

G. W. Stirling Apple Hill 
Avila Tobchette, 

Glen Robertson. - • 

Tunisian City Djedeida 
South of Bizerte Port 

Tebourba, in northern Tunisia, oc- 
cupies the apex .point of a map tri- 
angle whose base is anchored in 
Bizerte and Tunis. Tebourba is 
about 30 air miles south of Bizerte 
and nearly 20 miles west of Tunis. 
The railway line on which Tebourba 
is situated leads to Tunis by way of 
Djedeida. There is no railroad di- 
rectly north from Tebourba to Bi- 
zerte, although there is a motor high- 
way together with Several smaller 
roads, running in that direction. To 
approach the former French naval 
base from Tebourba by rail, it is nec- 
essary either to turn south west ward 
to meet the main line from Algeria, 
or move eastward (again -through 
Djedeida) j^nd make a big loop north 
and west. Since the mountain 
ranges of Tunisia run diagonally 
toward the northeast, a broken coun- 
try of hill, mountain and valley lies 
between Tebourba and Bizerte. 
Toward Tunis, on the other hand, 
the road is an open one, the valley 
of the Medjerda, in which Tebour- 
ba lies, widening into a broad plain 
as it approaches the coast. 

Flies 1,500 Miles for Soldiers’ Wants 
An indication of the hobbies in- 

dulged in by the doughboys on duty 
in the Australian bush country and 
in the islands of the Southwest Pa- 
cific may be gleaned from the list 
of articles which Red Cross field di- 
rectors have bought in Australia for 
them. Flying in an army transport 
plane a distance of 1,500 miles to 
the nearest shopping center". Field 
Director Peter Créés spent $2.000 
on phonographs and records, lighter 
fluids ‘ and flints, silk floss and, of 
all things, embroidering needles; for 
the men at Port Darwin. Field Di- 
rector Jimmy Stewart—no relative 
of the movie star—brought back 
from Australia such sundries as har- 
monicàs, pocket knives toi whittling, 
bingo games and horseshoes- tô Port 
Moresby. Field Director John Car- 
ney’s post in New Caledonia is a 
fisherman’s paradise, so his list con- 
sisted of handlines, sinkers, feath- 
ered lures and- hooks. 

Konigsberg Raid Marked 
Allied Aerial Junction 

Russia’s first bombing expedition 
in months against German cities 
had for its targets the shipyards, 
locomotive and tank shops, chem- 
ical plants and over a mile of weff- 
equipped docks of Konigsberg. This 
historic city of 300,000 people is at 
foe eastern end of Germany’s Baltic 
sea coast. It is capital of foe prov- 
ince of East Prussia, which was sep- 
arated front foe rest of Germany 
when foe Free City of Danzig and 
foe adjoining land corridor for Po- 
land to foe Baltic was Set up by 
foe treaty of Versailles in 1919. 

The Russian raid on Konigsberg 
marked a virtual junction of west- 
ern and eastern aerial attack by 
United Nations bombers on German 
industrial centers within a week’s 
time. - A few days earlier, Royal Air 
force raiders had set themselves 
new distance records in reaching all 
the, way to Danzig, a mere 80 air- 
line miles west Of Konigsberg. For- 
mally an importEint outlet for Rus- 
sian grain and timber, Konigsberg is 
695 miles southwest of Moscow. It 
is 330 miles northeast of Berlin. 

The distinguishing industry^ of 
Konigsberg, says a National Geo- 
graphic society bulletin, is the man- 
ufacture of necklaces, brooches, 
prayer chains, cigar holders and 
countless trinkets7 and ornaments 
from amber of foe nearby seacoast. 

STEPHEN McLAJJGHLIK 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dundau 
2C years successful experience. Fm 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 91 ! 
Maxyille, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. McLaugn [ 
iln, Auctioneer In this district, see Mr 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandra j 

FRED HAMBLETJON I 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer, 
County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-5 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire from 
these for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale bills,1 

free of charge. 17-tf 

Pre-Pay Plan for Medical Care 
Families at the Marin City war 

housing development in Marin coun- 
ty, California, are financing their 
medical care on a prepay plan 
through a “tenants’ mutual health 
association,” which they are admin-1 

istering themselves. The plan, which 
is voluntary, grew out of the wartime 
necessity of assuring medical care 
for war workers and their fami- 
lies coming into the area, and in- 
cludes all 600 families and 1,100 sin- 
gle men who have moved into the 
new housing development. Complete 
medical care; surgery and hospital- 
ization are furnished under the plan 
by agreement with the California 
Physicians’ service, a non-profit or- 
ganization which operates a state- 
wide prepayment medical service. 
Fees are $5 a month for a family 
with children, $4 for a two-person 
family, and $2.50 for a single person. 

Ireland’s Part In American History 
Recent opening Of an American 

Officers’ chib in Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, adds to foe evidence that 
United States forces poised there 
have reached considerable numbers. 
For many of tile lads in khaki near 
Belfast and the lads in blue aj Lon- 
donderry, the visit to the ndfthèm 
tip of the emerald isle is a return, 
to the land of their ancestors. 

The Scotsmen who had settled in 
foe counties of Ulster province in 
Northern Ireland—and thereby ac- 
quired the name, Scotch-Irish— 
constituted an important factor in 
immigration to América in Colonial 
days, says a National Geographic 
society bulletin. One historian com- 
puted that foey formed more than 
one-sixth of foe colonial population 
at foe time of foe Declaration of 
Independence. Iney .predominated 
in the “Winning of foe Wést,” ac- 
cording to Theodore Roosevet. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life. Sickness, Accident, Ant» 

■r.oblle, plate Glass, Dwelling, FtmF 

■ure, Theft. Wind & Farm Building» 
We have also taken over Alex, ’ll 

Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 
MORRIS BROS. 

tf-U. . Alexandria. OBI 

L. OREWSON, MD., CM., (MeGHT 
LM.C.O. 

EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephoo» 
1245. 132 West Second Street, On 
vail. Ont.. Please make appointment* 
with foe secretary. Office open *—II ’ 
1—6. Saturday 8—11. I 

‘Exit’ Interviews on Leaving Jobs 
Employees of many of the federal 

agencies who “give notice” now un- [ 
dergo “exit” interviews to deter- 
mine specific reasons for their resig-1 
nations. In a substantial number of 
cases, employes change their minds 
after the interview and return to 
work. Purpose of the interviews, 
endorsed by the U. S. Civil Service 
commission, is to reduce employee 
turnover by correcting unfavorable ■ 
conditions where possible, and to’ 
decrease costs of recruiting and ’ 
training, especially in the Washing- 
ton, D. C.,: area. The exist inter- 
view attempts to determine whether ' 
unfavorable housing facilities, trans-1 

portation difficulties, bad physical 
conditions of work or other factors 
—aside from the job itself—caused 
foe employee to want to leave. 

Time for Everything 
A prospective officer was up be- 

fore foe anti-aircraft officer candi- 
date board at Camp Stewart, Ga. 
He had been given foe problem of 
moving a platoon of men from one 
point on a piece of paper to another 
point at foe en<^ of foe paper, by 
giving them foe proper commands. 
The candidate jumped to attention 
and began reeling off the com- 
mands: “Platooon, attenshun! . . . 
Right shoulder arms! . . . Left 
face! . . . Forward march!” 
Suddenly the soldier stopped. A 
board member inquired, “What are 
you waiting for?” “Why, sir,” came 
foe reply, “I was waiting for foe 
platoon to get to the end of foe 
paper!” ^ 

Understand Now?? 
Rays of light must fall head-on 

the retina to be visible; the hu- 
man eye cannot perceive rays of 
light from their sides as they pass 
through space in front of foe eye. 
The apparent illusion of sèeing light 
rays when sunshine enters through 
a window into a darkened room is 
explained by foe fact that floating 
particles of dust reflect some of foe 
light rays to ffié retina. Similarly, 
the light from anti-air raid search- 
lights would be invisibe to ground 
observers, asserts foe institute, if 
atmospheric particles and dust did 
not turn and rëffect to the eye some 
of foe rays sent out by the search- 
WfcîS» .   Jz—J 

Second Order On 
Job Transfers 
-Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, Minister 

of Labour, announces that he has is- 
sued the Second Order under Section 
210 of National Selective Service Civi- 
lian Regulations, making available for 
transfer to more essentil employment 
men in age groups designated under 
Mobilization Regulations in a further 
list of certain occupations. 

The Second Order covers men in the 
following employments:- (1) Any oc- 

cupation in .or assiciated with retail 
stores; (2) any occupation in or as- 
sociated with the manufacturing of 
feathers, plumes and artificial flowers; 
chewing gum; wine; lace goods; greet- 
ing cards; jewelry; (3) any occupation 
in or associated with distilling al*ohoi 
for beverage; (4) any occupation in or 
associated with the factory production 
of statuary and art goods; (5) any oc- 
cupation in the operation of ice cream 
parlours and soda fountains; (6) any 
of the following occupations; bus boys; 
charmen and cleaner; custom fur- 
riers; dancing teachers; dish washers; 
doormen and starters; greens keepers; 
porters (other than in railway train 
service); private chauffeurs. 

This Second Order places June 15th 
as the date after which no employer 
may lejally employ any man subject 
to Mobiliztion Regulations, in any of 
the list of employments now issued, 
except under special Selective Service 
permit. At the same time the men 
employed in the industries now declared 
to be non-eesential must register at an 
Employment and Selective Service 
Office not later than June, 15th. If 
farm or other essential employment 
is not immediately available for any 
men registering, they will be given per 
mits to continue at their present jobs, 
although these permits may be can- 
celled at any time when the men’s 
services are needed for high priority 
jobs. 

Hon. Mr Mitchell points out that 
the present Order covers men employed 
in the restricted occupations, who are 
in four age and marital classes as fol- 
lows:— (a) Every man bom in any 
year from 1917 to 1924 (inclusive) who 
has reached age 19; (b) every man bom 
from 1902 to 1916 (inclusive) who, at 
July 15th, 1940, was: (l) unmarried; 
or (ii) divorced or judicially separated 
or (iii) a widower without child or 
children; (c) every man bom from 
1902 to 1916 (inclusive) who has, since 
July 15, 1949, become a widower with- 
out child or chidren now living; (d) 
every man born from 1902 to 1916 (in- 
clusive) who, since July 15, 1940, has 
been divorced or judicially separated 

Although married men and men dis. 
charged from the Armed Forces after 
active service in the present war, if 
in the classes affected by the present 
Order, are required to register at an 
Employment and Seleetive Service Of- 
fice, they will not be directed to alter- 
native employment for the time being. 
This arrangement was also made appff 
cable in the case of men affected by 
the First. Order. 

Once again the Minister of Labour 
has given asurance that men will hot 
be directed to employment where the 
vacancies arise out of an industrial 
dispute;, and that measures will be 
taken to ensure fair minimum earnings 
for the class of work to which a man 
may be directed. Under the Regula- 
tions a man bas a rgiht of appeal to 
a court of Referees, if he objects to 
being transferred. At the present 
time,” Hon. Mr. Mitchell states “men 
in employments declared to be non- 
essential by the First Order issued on 
May 4th are still registering at foe 
Employment and Selective Service Of-- 
fices. All of those men rpust. register 
by May 19th. I would again point out 
that these Orders impose ^obligations 
both on employers . . and employees. 
After May 19th in the case ,of .foe oc- 
cupations in the First ..Order, and alter 
June 15th in the çàse of tlifi, .Second 
Order, it will be illegal for an employ- 
er to continue to , émÿcÿ or to engage 
any man in a class desinatedjundçr Mo- 
bilization Regulations, unless under 
special permit. On foe other hand, foe 
men affected must register by foe dates 
specified: 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

The Box Lacrosse season opened Wednesday night when 
the locals played hosts to St. Regis Indians in an exhibi- 

tion game which the home 
TEN YEARS AGO team won 12 to 11. Benny 

Friday, May 19, 1933 Haynes, making, his first 
1 appearance for Alexandria, 

Scared impressive four goals, while Ray Morris notched 
seven and PaulBilon; one. The Alexandrians showed promise 
of ^ real league contender and the game was a fine work- 
out for the season’s first league game cn Wednesday. 
Jdiss Christine Macdonald of Paterson, N.J. formerly ot 
Alexandria, sails next Wednesday from New York with 
several friends on a 3-months trip to France, Switzerland, 
Italy and the British Isles.—Dr. D. J. Dolan, Alexandria, 
and Dr. Geo. V. McDonald, Apple Hill, were in Toronto this 
week attending a Medical Convention. H. Marjerison, 
Amie Hill, and Arch J. Macdonald, North Lancaster, Presi- 
dent and Secretary of the Glengarry Cheese Patrons Assoc, 
were in Avonmore, Thursday last to assist in organization 
of the Stormont Cheese Factory Patrons’ Association. San y 
M«intyre, Finch, was elected ' President.—-On May , 
occurred the death of a prominent resident of Lochiel 
township *1 the person of Mr Roderick J. McCormick, 35- . 
2nd Lochiel, in his 82nd year—Dr. Munro of Saskatoon, 
Sask., is spending a few days .he goes o. s 1 

Craig, Briar Farm and his brother and family, 
Court, Williamstoym. _ 

James A. Sangster, prominent merchant of Bainsville, 
was nominated as Liberal candidate for Glengarry in the 

approaching Provincial elec- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO tion at a convention held in 
Friday, May 18, 1923 Alexander Hall, Saturday af- 

ternoon. Arch. J. Macdonald, 

North Lancaster, was also nominated but withdrew his 
name and the nomintion of Mr. Sangster was made unani- 
mous. j. A. Macdonell, K.C., Chairman of the Glengarry 
Soldiers’ Memorial Committee has been officially advised 
that His Excellency the Governor General and Lady Byng 
will arrive Saturday, June 30th at 2 o'clock to unveil the 
Soldier’s Memorial, he#3. Morris Villeneuve, son of H. G. 
Villeneuve, merchant, Greenfield, is reported recovering from 
serious injuries which were incurred Friday afternoon when 
his auto was struck by the easthound C.N.R. express at 
Greenfield. Mr. Duncan Gelineau of Lochiel, has dis- 
posed of his 200 acre farm the west hundred acres to Mr. 
John McCormick, Dorhie and the east half to Mr. D.J. Mc- 
Donell, 28-5th Lochiel. S. Faubert and Fred Bouchard 
left Saturday for Cobalt. Jos. Lalonde has completed 
arangements for rebuilding of his tonsorial parlor on the old 
site ,on the bridge. The lacrosse club has been re- 
organized with Dr. Markson as president, and a league will 
be formed with 2 Cornwall teams and one from Williams- 
town. Mi', and Mrs Jas. A. Bradley of Sandown, Ont. 
have movad to Duiwegan, where Mr Bradley recently 

. purchased the store formerly the property of Mr. Gray.  
Mr. Angus F. McDonald of Cornwall, has leased the resi- 
dence of Mrs D. A. McArthur, Catherine street. 

• ••••••a* 
. . ■ . r 

Major McKenna, C. E. of Ottawa was here Friday at 
the request of Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, Minister of 

Militia, to make a thorough 
THIRTY’ YEARS AGO report upon the site of the 

Friday, May 25, 1913 proposed new armoury. It 
is probable a site on Main 

street north measuring 240 feet by 252 ft. will be required. 
■ Messrs. Peter Chisholm, and M. J. Morris, two of Loc- 
hiel’s popular young, men, left Wednesday on a trip which 
will include visits to prinripai cities of Canada and several 
of the United States.——The engagement is announced of 
Miss Mary MacMaster, only daughter of Mrs D. McMaster; 
Laggan, to Mr. H. J. McGilliyray, Kirk Hill, Tire marriage to 
take place early in June.—-Mr Vincent McRae, son of Mr 
Malcolm McRae of Moose Creek, is home for the summer 
holidays aftèr attending the University at Baltimore.  
Mrs John Simpson a member of one of Alexandria’s most 
prominent families for close upon half a century, died at the 
family residence, Kenyon street, on Friday. The applica- 
tion to the Dominion- Parliament for an act to incorprate 
the Glengarry and Stormont Rialway Co.„ has passed second 
reading stage in the House of Commons, Ottawa. A 
change in C.N.R. personnel at the station here ,now sees 
Mr W. Lyons as day operator, while Mr. A. Watson of 
Aubrey, Que is the night operator. Miss Chisholm has 
resigned the position of organist in St. Finnan’s choir and 
will pay an extended visit to her nephew, Mr. Henry Mac- 
donell of Edmonton. 

Mrs. D. MacLaren, yesterday, received a message from 
Kamloops, B.C., stating that her brother-in-law, John 

MfcLaren, had been thrown 
FORTY’ YEARS AGO .from his horse while out rid- 
Friday, May 22, 1903 ring and instantly killed. 

Mrs. MacLaron left for her 
home at Belleville last evening. At a meeting of the 
License Commissioners at Lancaster, Saturday tavern licenses 
were ranted to A. J Young, Maxville and Ed. Duemo, Wil- 
liamstown. A large number of friends attended the fun- 
eral at Wiljlamstown ,Tuesday ,of the late Dr. Mowat who 
died Sunday ,at the âge of 42. Dr. G. E. L. McKinnon whS 
had been relieving the late Dr. Mowat, intends to carry 
•n the practise, we understand. The Bank of Ottawa 
will put up a ten-storey building, the first in Montreal, on 
the Prouse property, corner of St. James and Dollard Lane. 
 J. D. McDonell of Stobie, Ont., arrived home on a visit 
With Glengarry friends, his first in five years. Mr D. C. 
McIntosh, Breadalbane, leaves this week for Minesing where 
he is to be in charge oF’the Baptist Church for the sum- 
mer months. Angus A. McDonell of St. Raphaels, is home 
from Labelle, Que. where he has been railroading on D. 
R. McDonald’s work. Having purchased the carriage 
and blacksmith shop of the late Wm. D. Anderson, James 
Mattice of MaxviUe, has moved with his famly to Domin- 
ionville. Mr. Steven Edgar, Lancaster, last week received 
the satTnews of the death of his son in a Calgary hospital. 

ft i' 

Social and Personal 
The Glenganji New» asks It- readers to make these colunuu 

their own, to the extent of eoocnbutlng social and personal 
items which are of Inte-est. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there la no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
yonr local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our -number is 9—or' send the item by mail. 

Mrs. R. S. McLeod who spent some Mr. Rod. S. McLeod, Petawawa,, 
weeks in Montreal, the guest of Mr. Ont., is spending a few days here with 
and Mrs. P. Ge’.ineau, arrived home Mrs. McLeod. 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shepherd and 
Gormley, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Keyes were visitors 

w^ek ended with her parents, Mr. and to Montreal on Sunday. 

Despite losses in vevervue from li- versity agricultural college or normal the House asked Ottawa to increase' 
quor and gasoline sales, and from in- school. j the gasoline anotment for AmericaQ 

come tax which the province had Hon. Norman Hipel, minister oflands'tourists *om 12 _allons at least 75 
relinquished to the dominion for the and forests, tefld the House that the 
duraton of the war-Hon. A. St. Clair ultlmate annual wealth pl.oduced by gall0nS f0r a year’S driving’ stressia« 
Go/don, in Ms first budget speech as Ontario’s fonest resources, based on the value which tourist traffic repre- 
provincial treasurer, was able to report the wood and paper products resulting sented to this province, and parti- 
a surplus of $10,269,908 for the year from them, approaches $232,000,000, cularIv to holiday areas 
ending March 31 last; and to estimate for every dollar invested in the forests 1 
a surplus of $17,2’15,009 for the ensu- he said, additiontl wealth of $50 is'  «  

I twe4ve created. His depautment ha* launched jWf„ * /rVnp„_l 
■ Pledging cooperation with the dom- a new campaign to eliminate waste in DlGJUT”YJCIIcral XJlUWllC 

secial security the province's 100,000,000 acres of for- 

Sunday. 
Miss Florence 

inion in a post-war 
program, the House apphbved appoint- est land, through regulating timber 
ment of a committee, not to exceed * lengths, finding uses for (heap, 
in numbex, which will study all aspects1 merchantable lumber and saw-mill 
of this problem, includihg the rehabi- j left-overs, hitherto birned, but now 

to 19 years of age, men between 35 and 
50, and married men between 30 and 

category for overseas or continous ser- 

T. J. Gormley. The many friends of Mrs. J. Filion, litation of members of the armed for- utilized by pulp mills ,etc. 
- vice, but are able to train and be ef- 

fective for limited pexiods ,are also 
Miss Isabel McMillan, was in Corn-1 Green Valley, will be glad to hear | Permissive legislation is being plan- needed. 

wall, for the week end the guest of that she has returned home after In this connection, however, Pre-1 ned to restrict cuttbjg of trees on  Q  
her aunt, Mrs. J. D. Campbell. spending several weeks in the Hotel mier Conant sounded a warning that^ private lands, for while Ontario plant. -rj-RwadM-A-frrN-^ Alim 

Capt H L. Cheney of BrockvUle, Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, undergoing Ontario could not go much farthered an average of 15,000,000 trees an- 1JKEHaMA-K-1NG’T*-NL) _ ^ ___ 
Cnl J Jamieson and Mrs. Jamieson an operation. al°ng the line <>f soolal service, with- nuaily over the past 10 years, the an-' M-USIG iEALxlNft —*■   —»-»    i .. .. i Ladies’ and Men’s Tailoring, Tm 
of Ottawa, were with Mrs. H. L. Che- McKenzie Forbes and Miss Betty out finanoial assistance from Ottawa, nuai consumption was more than twice 

in view of the revenues which the that total—15,000,000 for pulpwood. _ ÇrtT8’ ney over the week end Forbes, of Montreal, were in town last 
Alterations—also Teacher 

Nbrman McDonald, Montreal, n-id^y Visiting Mi's MfcKinmon and ProvInce his already saceficed in aid 5,000,000 to 8,000,000 for lumber, and Mr. 
visited his father, Mr. Neil McDonald, Miss Lawson, Harrison St. 

of Violin, Piano, Hawalan and Spanish 

of the war. He pointed out that last ic,000,000 to 15,000,000 for fuel. This 
year, 36 per cent of provincial revenues year it was pointed out, fuel wood will this week. I Mrs A. Lothian spent a few days ---n™ <■ t . om enn 

Mrs. Franklin N. Brassaw, Montpel- ith fjri , Ottawa this week —$31,650,000 out ot a total ot $111,500,- be in greater demand than ever be- 
ier. vt„ is the guest of her sister and ® m OUaWa thK OOt^had been applied to such services. _fore. 

and Mr. D. A.' Mr an<i Mrs A' K' McDonald- Green- jje added that under such a plan as 
field had as guests for the week end jbat outlined in the Beverage report 

Guitar. AGNES VALADE, 
drla. 

Alexan- 
M-H. 

SALE 
brother, Miss Sarah and Mr. D. A. 7; "‘"T 7 ?• 7-7*“’“’ 777 He aacea mat unaer suon a pian as A wu introduced by J. J. Glass, Lib HOME COOKING 
Campbell, Dunveg-an. M and Mrs and 0UtUned in ^ BeTCmSe eral Member for Toronto St. Andrews 

After spending six months at ^^ ^ ‘ ^Un of ttL!! Ontario’s <>Utlay on a'S0Cial serv,ces’ to outlaw racial or religious discrimi-J 
Omega Gold Mine, Larder Lake, Ont, ,, „ q „ . ... J. . mi9ht conceivably equal the present nation> faile(i to The House de-A . . -air,.,-' IVlrs Alex Kennedy, son Allen Frîincis fntal revenue of the nrovinoe’ 8,nd tîi&t , ^ 
John McPhee visited his mothei, Mis A11 

tptal revenU€ 01 ine Province, ana mat clared itself strongiy against any such 
C. McPhee, Main St.„ over the week ^ A' hut voiced doubt; M ^ Cg||ES QOUDlMUtS 0ÎC 
end, leaving Monday morning for non would oecome necessary. wJiether It would be prevented by le-, > > J 3 
Montreal, where he will take a course 

—OF— 

i Mills. 

Mrs Gerald Lalonde and children of 
whether It would be j*evented by *v- 

As a first step in a security pro- gelation. The bill would hace pro- nnder auspices of 

before joining the Navy. i th* the ^ of her ^ “er Oonant announced a ;“~na^8 'anyono”"’pos'ttagl C.W.L. Alexandria 
Mrs. Donald McLeod of Laggan and Parents Mr and Mrs Jos. Brunet. 20% increase m mothers allowances, , ! 

Miss Allie MceLod of Ottawa, spent L,AC Howard McKinnon, R.C.A.F., anci an additionl expenditure of $1,- signs containing ra01al reli810lls bais SatUrdaV IVIsiV 22nd 
Monday afternoon in town. wbo sPent Pi® furlough with his parents 000,000 a year on cfd-age pensions. or refusing public accommodation to J J 

Mr. M. Denenberg of Cleveland. Mr anci Mrs J- H. McKinnon, returned This means that a mother with one any person, on any suph grounds. 
—AT— 

Ohio, is the guest this -week of his to Scoudouc, N.B., on Saturday. They child, hitherto receiving $25 a month, 

sister, Mrs. L. Greenspon and Mr. bad Gunner Jack McKinnon of Pet- now received $30 a month*- a mother 
Greenspon. 1 awawa- f°r a few days. He left Thurs- with three ehildron received $42 in- 

Miss Frances McCormick returned da^ 'L° sPend the remainder of, his fur. stead of $85. Mi’. Conant eicplained 

With the approval of Premier Con- 
ant, the Pish and Game committee of 

Miss Dorothea McMillan’s Shoppe 
2.30 P.M 

several days’ lough in Betroit. that a similar ‘horizontal increase’ home Monday, after 
visit in Montreal. ’ ! ^ and Mrs Rod S. McLeod were in in all old-age pensions would be im- 

Mr. P. P. Christie and Mr. and Mrs. 'vîontlea^ yesterday visiting their daugh practicaable, because they are primar- 
Howard Kennedy of Maxiville, were ter’ Mrs' Eu8ene A. Macdonald and ny a federal, and not a provincial res- 
visitors here on Monday. , json- at st- Mary’s Hospital. ponsibility. He stated, however, that 

Miss F. A. Rouleau spent the week Janies Kerr of Ottawa, is in an effort would be made to apply the 
end with her Sister, Miss M. A. RQU-1 gues,',of H1 anci Mrs. D, D. increased appropriation to meet cases 
lean, Montreal. 

Fit. Sgt. Gordon Fisher of Hagars- 
ville, Ont. and Staff Sgt. Lois Fisher 

Macintosh. of special need. 
| The minister of health annaunced 

ofSthat Ontario is prepared to putj, a 
01 health insu*ance pr»g$am into effect, 

ENGAGEMENT 
The engagement is announced 

of Ottawa, were week end guests of Mary McMenamin, daughter of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. aijfi Mrs. G. ' and Mrs. Cha-s McMenamin of Hutchi in cooPera''ion 'with the federal gov- 
A. Bradley. Ison St., Outremont, to Pte. John Paul ernment‘ 14 would be’. he Promises’ “a 

Mr. Leonard MacGillivrary, Ottawa, Racicot, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert b*an 0Ur c^izens we"’ n0*; 

was at his home here for the week Racicot of Montreal. The marriage merely ot treat' them when they are 
end. will take place the end of May in St. 1 

Miss Moilie Simon is spending a few Michael’s Church, Montreal. - ^ some badly needed ser' 
_____ vice, Mr. Kirby outlined the follow- 

Mr. and Mrs Napoleon Lagroix, ing:— I 
Martintown, anounce the engage- 1. A proper cancer research and 

ters of St. Anne de Bellevue, spent the °f tbeirJ0Un8est daaShter, Nelie treatment foundation, | 
week end with her mother, Mrs. Peter t0 ®lgnalffian Edward Tully 2. More hospitals for incurables and | 
T p MacnrmoU onH fcmiiv Baiton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tully Bar- convalescent homes to relieve conges- 

Wh“ “ “ » Lon- *”• *• «. *“ >» >»»»»• » 
Ont., from Mount St. Bernard ' “ r“aXV'lUe 011 June 5' 3' Additi°nal accommodation for 

o   the mentally ill. È s. 

For Rheaniatic Aches and Pains 
lise Marathon Liniment 

50c. and $1.00 a bottle 
—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist» and Jeweller*, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

days in Montreal, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. S. W. Jacobs. 

Mrs. C. Donovan and little daugh- 

don. 
College, 

from Mount St. Bernard 
Antigbnish, N.S., where she 

completed her studies, Miss Catherine VVOHlcUl S AsSOCIcltSOIl 
E MacDonald spent the early part of   
the week with her grandfather, Col. he Woman’s Association will meet tuberculosis patients. 

FI ft t Vi a Vin»-y-iz\ w /r..~ * -rr « i 
on 

i 4. Extension of present sanatoria 
to provide the necessary beds for more 

A. G. F. Macdonald and family, Garry ^ !'i' dome °f Mrs. A. H. Johnston, i 
Fen. She also visited her aunt, Mrs. v’eanesciay. May 26th, at 3 o’clock. 
A. L. Tobin, .Lancaster. ,. . " 0 

Rev. A. Lalonde, Cornwall spent a: UnitCu CulirCil 
few Jays this week visiting his parents. 
Mr and Mrs J. A. Lalonde. 

Ordinary Seamen Douglas McKin- 
non and Gabriel Poirier, of the R.C. 
N.V.R., Montreal, were at their res- 
pective homes here over the week end. 

Mr. D. J. McDougall who spent a 
few days with relatives at Green Val- 
ley, returned to Sudbury, Ont., on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fraser of Sand- 
ringham, were visitors here on Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. Colin McMillan of Toronto, 
was in town on Tuesday, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McMillan. 

Mr. Edgar Irvine, Napanee, Ont., 
visited wth Mrs. Irvine here this 
week. 

5. The setting up of county health g; 
' units, with a view to education and 
preventive medicine. 

The speech from the throne stressed 
1 that Ontario’s typhoid death rate is Ï 

( By Royal Command Services ol at tlïe lowest point in history, and * 
Thanksgiving for • the North African l'hat this Province, for the first time J| 
Victory, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., Sunday cn record, has the lowest tuberculosis |j 
23rd. All welcome. 

Reviews Session 

death rate in the dominion, 264 fewer 
persons dying yearly from that disease » 
now than in 1937, when Hon. Harold ® 
Kirby, minister of health, took office. & 

The health department set aside J 
.- § $250,000 for its program to combat ven- 

ereal disease, which Mr. Kirby told 8 
the house is growing daily more ser- f 
ious. He stated that the only assist- n 

(Continued from page 4.) 
contracts and to postpone debate on 
the speech from the throne, until af- 
ter a recess had been taken. The m 
government was upheld on a straight ance receiTed from tile federal health ■' 
party vote, 54-18 . department for this purpose, was the 

The power contracts give Ontario right “trifhng” amount of $17,000 worth of 
to develop water power sites on the dru8S. 
Ottawa river which will eventually Iri addition to extending the exist- 

, yield a continuous capacity ; of 428,390 in= mort8aSe moratorium bill for an- 
Mrs. Rod. N-. MacMillan is the guest horsepower. The government took the oüwv yeaÙ the House passed a mea- 

of relatives in Montreal. ’ : position that in planning to develop sme guaranteeing service men and 
Messrs. Donald McDougall and Der- these sites, it was giving substantial their dependents against loss of their 

mott Keyes left last week for Mont- to the nation’s war effort, by mak- homes. The bill provides that when 
real,, where they have secured posi- tnS additional power available for war a iud8e ts satisfied that a defendant® 
tions. 

| Simmons Bids, Springs- and Mattresses g 
|. in great profusion 
S —At— 

Euchre 
Dance 

—in— 

ALEXANDER HALL 
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The Hall Committee 

j industries. It contended that the agree inability to pay, is attributable to the 
, ment was fair in every respect to both ^acii that he is serving in the armed 
Ontario and Quebec; and it warned foi'ce®> he may make an order staying 

! that the only alternative, would be for or postponing any foreclosure proceed- g 
I the Hydro Commission to turn to the inS®- The same provisions extend to || 
; Madawaska River,, where only a re- any dependent of a man on active ser- || 
| latively Y small amount of power is vice- 
available. j The miniknum salary for Ontario ^ 

The Opposition charged that the pro teachers is raised from $600 to $800. a ^ 
posai was equivalent to “selling out” year> under a measure submitted by 
Ontario’s interests fo Quebec; and Hon. Duncan McArthur, minister of| I 
asked for a House committee to study education. It also reduces the per-( g 
the proposal, complaining, that insuf- sonnel of teachers’ boards of reference^ | 
ficient information had Been given from three members to one, who is to « 
the members. be a county judge. 11| 

In answer to the -Conservative argu- Dr. McArthur, also announced that s 
ments that the Ottawa River develop- his department proposes to “put,teeth ,j 
ments should be jointly undertaken by into” the laws governing teachers con- j| 
the two provinces. Premier Conant tracts. The minister of education j|| 
quoted Dr. T. H. Hogg, chairman of bn empowered to reinstate a dismissedi g 
the Ontario Hydro Commission as cit- teacher if he considers such action 
ing the following disadvantages of a warranted. | 
joint undertaking:— | Dr. McArthur also announced plata 

HARDWARE AND FURNITURE 

Sugar For Rhubarb 
Number 1 Spare “-B” (Blue) Coupon in Ration Book No. 

2, may be used for 1 lb. of sugar for Culinary use with 
Rhubarb up to MAY 31st. 

400 state 
value 
These 

Music by 
BURTON HEWARD’S ORCHESTRA Difficulty of finding a satisfactory to establish from 300 to 

partner; difficulty in negotiating sat- scholarships, with a maximum 
isfactory terms; unpredictable delays; of $450 in Ontario next yeai. - j 

ADMISSION : i no assurance of a continuity of sal- will be awarded to deserving students,^ 
I » »• - » « lisfactory partner policy; and operating in needy circumstances, to aid them inciumng llincrlj DUC, difficulties incidental to join control to take a course in any Ontario un ^ , 

Allotment Of Sugar 
LOCAL RATION BOARD HAVE SET SUGAR RATION AT: 

25 lbs. for first two in Household and 10 lbs. for other 
members. 

Coupons will be mailed out by May 31, 1943. 
P. J. MORRIS, 

Secretary' Alexandria Ration Board. 


